Warren Baker
THEN...

Students marched on Baker's ofFice over Cal Poly’s backing out o f a contract to buy Macintosh computers for the
scluHil
Cal Poly was one o f Z4 universities in the United States that signed an agreement to purchase a minimum amount o f
Macs.

The O lifo m U State University Board o f Trustees name Warren Baker Cal Pttly’s 10th president

The deal was for Cal M y and the other schools to get the computers at less than half o f the retail price, if they bought

Phil Bailey, dean o f the College o f Science and Math, has been at Cal Poly before Baker began as president

a minimum number o f computers over the specified period o f time.

After more than 30 years at Cal Poly, Bailey said Baker has many different responsibilities for the university.

President Baker’s decision to pull out o f the deal in December caused an uproar and about 100 students marched to his

According to Bailey, Baker usually starts by calling into the ofFice to check on things. Then he spends a good
portion o f his day on the phone vcith potential donors He often contacts his advisers and asks questions

office demanding an explanation
Baker explained to the press that his decision resulted from issues with legalities surrounding selling the computers.

about how to spend his time on campus, Bailey said.
It is not uncommon for a pr esident to deal with controversy while in office, Provost Robert Koob said.
“Sometimes he interacts with the chancellor or legislators," Bailey said. "There isn't a typical day for a
president."

"In the area o f controversy the president is more a victim than a controller," Koob said. “ Many o f things they’re blamed
for they don’t have anything to do with Similarly many o f the things a president is congratulated for they didn't have

Executive Assistant to the President Daniel Howard-Greene works in the President’s Office on campus. He

anything to do with. It’s totally inappropnate but it's the life o f the president “

said the mic o f a president is hard to define.
"It has been the challenge to pn>vide the environment and resources necessary for students to succeed."
Howard-Greene said
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Baker was appointed as president to the National Science Board by lAesident Ronald Reagan
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Baker was on the board until 199^. The board is responsible for making national dc*cisions regarding policy making for
the sciences
“ It's my responsibility to help promote the sciences in our country." Baker said.
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M y Royal Riots
Students and visitors rioted for two nights The second night saw Molotov ccxkuils and more than 100 were
injured. An alumnus frcim 1979. the year Baker came to Cal M y . was in town that weekend
"M y wife and I were in town that weekend and knew something was wrong when the choppers with lights
Albert Smith gave $Z l milion, the largest donation in the C SU system’s history

started hovering over SLO," he said in a post on a San Luis Obispo Tnbune blog.

The donation included Smith's rarKh located in Santa Cruz Gninty, according to a

M sid en t Baker reinsuted Poly Royal in 2001 as a part o f ^ al M y ’s centennial celebration.

report done by Cal State University Northridge.
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Baker gets the infamous Sheldon Award for charging a student with disruption

The award b given to the university president with the worst record o f supporting free speech on campus in the nation by U S
The Christopher Cohan Rrrforming Arts Center is completed

News and World Report.

Planning for the building began a decade earlier when Cal M y . the

Named for Sheldon Hackney, a president at the University o f Pennsylvania who refused to punish students that stole an entire

Q ty o f San Luis Obispo and the Foundation for the Performing Arts

press-run o f a campus newspaper, the Sheldon goes to the university leader known for looking the other way in cases where free

Center agreed to build the l jB q seat coiKert hall Now. the PAC hosts

speech b challenged.

more than 300 events every year.

"The Foundation for Individual Rights in Education (FIRE) sent two letters to Baker expUining hb legal and moral obligation to

The creation o f the PAC proved that Cal M y is not only an engineer

the First Amendment and academic freedom," read the report from U.S .News and World Report The letters were in response

ing university. Phil Bailey, dean o f the college o f saence and math said.

to the university's dealings with a student charged with disrupting a meeting o f black studerus

"We’re at a polytechnic university and one o f President Baker's biggest

Steve Hinkle, a C au casian stu d e n t, was posting ffien advenising a speech by a black a u t h o r a n d the b la c k students who were hav

accomplishments was building the PAC “

ing a meeting were offended Cal M y Judicial Affairs found the student guilty o f disrupting a campus event.

Funding for the projert began with Cohan's $2.1 million donation in

Hinkle's case made it all the way to the United States Supreme Court

1990 At the time it was the largest gift to any C SU campus.

The event was covered by Evan Coyne Maloney in hb documentary, Indoarine U, about the suppression o f free speech on

To celebrate the opening o f the P A C Cal M y Arts put on an inau

America's campuses in an interview with C N N 's Lou Dobbs, he called Baker a "coward and a fool" and 'just this side o f a

gural pemmiance for the public in November The concert included

fascist." Universities should have a multitude o f ideas and views, Dobbs said.

a performance o f the Cal Poly Choirs directed by Music Depart
ment Chair Thomas Davies. Davies conducted Beethoven's Ninth
Symphony without looking at the score once, professor Brian Lawler
said. Lawler pc’rformc*d in the part o f the opening concert that Davies
directed

The Center for Investigative journalism called the court decision a "victory fo rC IR ." President Baker agreed with many o f the
critics that the university could have handled the situation much better. He added that he never wanted for it to go to the courts
in the first place.
*

"I thrmght it was amusing siiKe I've golfed with Sheldon Hackney," Baker said.

UncKal donates $5.6 million to Cal M y for restoring fields damaged by oil
The donation was given to Cal M y in response to an oil spill in Cniadalupe. Between 8.5 and 20 million gallons o f petro
Paul and Natalie Orfalea donated $ 16 million to Cal Pily
Cal M y ’s College o f Business, later renamed the Orfalea College o f Business, saw $ 15 million o f that
donation. The remaining $ 1 million went to Cal IVily's Children's Center.
There is often a misconception about the Orfalea building, said Dave Christy, dean o f the Orfalea
College of Business.
"I often heal the students that give the toul^ on campus make a mistake about the building," he
said T h e y tell people that the donation allowed us to construct the business building but it was
already built when we got the donation. We just renamed it at that poin t"

leum spilled out along the California coastline The donation went to Cal M y 's College o f Science and Mathematics and
enhanced the relationship between Cal Poly and the oil company. Baker said.
The donation continued the thrcf-year relationship herwevn the oil company and Cal M v
T he company continued its relationship with Cal Poly with a donation o f roughly $20 million dollars in 2001 The gift in
cluded the Cal Poly Marine Science Education and Research Center, a pier in Avila Beach, valued at $ l8 million. The center
is operated primarily b\' undergraduate students at Cal M y

news
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A wine and viticulture degree is introduced to Cal R>ly

Cal M y has the lowest rate of “underrepresented minorities" out of all 30 public universities in California, according

Cal Poly introduced its wine and viticulture major to students and faculty. The degree has

to a Los Angeles Times report.

made a name for itself in the industry and Cal M y even has its own wine-making company.

Cal M y is known for having the biggest issue with diversity out of the Cal State University system. In the most re

“Students enrolled in the wine and viticulture program learn about all aspects of the wine

cent report by CSU Mentor, out of CaJ Poly’s first-year students only 1.3 percent of students were black, 11.8 percent

industry. It is a major that has high student interest and currently has 300 students enrolled,”

were hispanic and more than 60 percent were white

an article in the Mustang Daily read. “It combines information and educational coursework

A recent Mustang Daily report called 'Budget threatens non-existent diversity ” said minorities’ presence on campus

in viticulture, the prixess of growing wine grapes and enology, the process of making wine
and agricultural business. Students choose one of these components as a concentration."

might be further reduced due to lack of state funding, furthering concerns by students that the lack of minorities on
campus remains an issue

Cal Poly had a wine and viticulture minor since 1999 and had been working on the facilities

“According to the Cal Poly Factsheet of 2008, of the $89,8l5,ijl9 distributed in financial aid, 44 percent went to

necessary for a major for six years, a Cal State University report said

women and 34 percent went to minorities Despite the reassurance of Chancellor Reed, the increasing cost of tuition

Chancellor Charles Reed granted Cal M y permission for the new major in a letter to

is still obviously a major deliberator for minorities applying for college.” the Mustang Daily reported.

President Baker the month before.

Alex Spanos, owner of the San Diego Chargers, gives $4 million to Cal ftjly for renovation of
football stadium
An anonymous donor pledges $60 million to Cal Poly’s College of Architecture and Environmental Design
in his will.

Renovation o f the stadiujn. previously known as Mustang Stadium, began about a year later in
the summer of 2005. The entire project cost was estimated at $21.5 million

Once Cal Poly receives the funds, it will be the largest donation in the history of the Cal State University

“We are very grateful to Alex G. Spanos for making it possible, through his generosity, for us

system’s history

to undertake long-needed improvements in this critically imptntant venue for athletic, com

The donor promised the money for the college’s unrestricted use in his will. Cal Poly will receive the dona

munity and other university events." Baker said in a press release.

tion with the anonymous donor's passing

Baker received some criticism for issues with the project’s funding. In a Cal Poly Foundation

All that was revealed about the mysteiy donor was that he was a student in the College of Architecture and

Board of Directors meeting on September 25. the project was said to be $2.7 million in the

Environmental Design (CAED) but never graduated due to financial restraints. David Swaim, an architec

hole; that money is supposed to come from potential donors

ture and environmental senior, said there are a lot of things the students want to do with the money.

Additional criticism arose out from the creation of a kitchen for the stadium’s private boxes,

"It hasn’t affected us at all yet." Swaim said. “ First off, a free plotter would be great, other colleges in the

funds that some believed could have been spent elsewhere

CAED department have them, but we are left to spend like $70 a quarter to print our final presentation

The goal for the project was to increase capacity from 8,500 seats to 22.000. Current seating

posters. Also, digital fabrication equipment like a 3 D printer, a 3-D scanner, or a multi-axis CN C would be

capacity is u.075. according to the Cal M y Athletics website

very exciting to have. Most other architecture pnsgrams I’ve visited have these things, though many were
private schools. Digital fabrication is altering design as a whole by replacing the modernist idea of mass

lO ^ tr e o G B -

prodtiction to a more temporary view of mass customization. Without these digital fabrication tools, it is
difficult for us to explxire contemporary design techniques. We recently bought a C N C and a couple laser

Cal P}ly officials condemned crop science for a prank that targeted “blacks, gays and hif^nes '

cutters and the wait to use them can be several days.”

The crop science house dbplayed a noose, Cbnfedt*rate flag and a sign containing slurs against
people who are black, gay and hippies. Students involved denied invoivcmem with the prank.
Baker released a statement condemning the actions o f the students. The students were forced to
Cal M y ranked No. 1 Public Master’s University in the United States for the 15th straight year in a row

write an apoltigy to the university. The students were mx punished because o f the students' rights to

The criteria for the award is public unwersities that include master’s degrees at the university. Out o f the

free speech, university officials said

universities whose highest degree ranking is a master’s, Cal Paly tied for the sfatth best university in the U.S.

"Such hurtful and indeed, Iiatcful expressions have no place in a university that prides itself on an

The next year, Forbes Magazine ranked Cal M y the 27th best public university in the countiy. Additionally.

ethic o f openness and mutual respect among all peoples," Baker said.

“America’s Best Architecture and Design Schools" named Cal M y the third best school in architecture in the

The issue sparked a student pnxest on campus and several diversity objectives. Students claimed

country.

that the university is tuning a bliiKi eye to hatred and racism.
3t
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Baker introduces M y Canyon Village
Baker introduces diversity plan to Cal l\>ly students

Once the entire apartment complex was opened to students the following winter, it housed just short o f 2,700 students.

Baker sent out an e-mail describing a plan to promote a more accepting aixl

Baker said.

varied learning enviomment. according to a Mustang Daily article

"Our objertivc is to house all freshman and sophomore students on campus," he said.

In the ZOOtjCSU report. Cal Poly's student population consisted o f l .l percent

Baker’s goal was to make Cal I\>ly a full-funaioning community for students, he said He hoped to build relations

black students, 1 1.1 percent Asian students and 1 1 4 percent Hispanic students

with the community by making Cal Raly a place where students could spend most, if not all of their lime, he added
"We’re trying to make Cal Poly a place where students can get everything they need." Baker said. "A community that
works for students 24-7."

He said this will help to reduce incidents like those involving alcohol. ^

...NOW
Four Cal Poly students from Sigma Alpha Epsilon are arrested for the death o f freshman
The students were arrested in conneaton with the death o f Carson Starkey a pledge o f Sigma
Alpha Epsilcm. Starkey died in December o f the prrvkxjs year as a result o f the hazing process

Warren Baker announces hb retirement

for the fraternity. S A E

After serving as Cal M ’y president for more than 30 years. Baker announced to the public that he would

As a result, the univenity revoked the fraternity’s charter indefinitely. Baker said.
Starkey’s parents filed a lawsuit against the fraternity as well. They want to make sure fraterni
ties are supervised more dosely so other parents don’t have to go through whM the same thing.

be retiring some time the following year. Currently, there are three presidentiai hopefuls that may be
selected to be hb successor, the decision b likely to be anncxinccd thb week.
M siden t Baker wants studems and bculty to be able to look back on Cal M y wbh fondness, he said.
"It’s not Siv much that they remember me." Baker said, "it’s important that students and faculty look back

Mustang Daily reported.

and want to give back to society. Students do have a responsibility as they become alumni to give back to

Surkey’s death was one o f three in two months at Cal Pofy.
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their school. I think that b the most important message. We’re here for the students."
Bak«r left behind 4 w ry positive legacy. Koob said. "We have grown to the beginnings o f a nationallyrecognized school" he said.
(Ongoing) Cal Ibly starts construaion on new Center for Science and Mathematics
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Faculty votes about furloughs
Cal Poly’s faculty voted to take a 10 percent
pay decrease. Faculty members were forced
to take days

without pay as a result The

vote passed with a 54 percent margin.

SEPTEMBER 2 0 0 9 ;

for Cal Rily’s newest project are complete and building will happen sometime around 2013, Bailey said

Chanceiior's Office gives ultimatum regardit^ College-Based

T h e foundation o f any university b the College o f Liberal Arts," Bailey said. “But the foundation o f a

fra

polytechnic campus b the Center for Science and Mathematics."

Baker said he wouldn't leave Cal M y until the new (Zenter for Sdenc« and Mathematics was built. Plans

In a student vote the previous MancK 78 percent o f students
voted (or a $362 increase m Coliege Based Fees. The C h«i-

i_ it ¿ U u 9 ’

cdlor’s Office told Cal M y's administration th « in order
«0 implement the fees that students voted on. one o f two

(Zai Psiy changes Michael M ia n forum to panel o f speaken

in an interview with the Mustang Daily, lec

things would need to happen. The first c^itkxi was that the

Cal M y changed the forum with M ian , author o f the ’X>nnivore’s Dilemma," after industrial agriculture’s supporter Har

turer o f 12 years, Sherrie Arnicb, said she had

Qumoailor's Office be able to give a portion o f that money

ris RarKh threatened to pull its donation to (Zal M y 's agriculturr department. M ian said hb visit to Harris Ranch was one

to decide between the possibility o f her job

to other schoob in the C SU system. 'The second, was that all

o f the reasons he changed what he ate

being cut or eveiyone’s salary being reduced.

ocher C S J s get the option to increase fse; as weiL

“i couldn’t imagine myself ttandit^ up in

Dave Christy dean o f the Orfalea College o f Business, was

to Baker said Harris Ranch would halt donations in the future if the agriculture department didn’t change the lecture. The

front o f the classroom and letting m y stu

for the increase hi fees.

Tribune also got hold o f Baker’s reply to the compar^. which said Cal M y would change the forum to a panel o f speakers

“The reason we asked students to pass it was to retain the

with opposing viewpoints so students could gain perspeaive o f the difforences o f views in the industiy.

m odeofeducatioa’ C hristysakiinaM usungD ailyim er-

(Zal M y added a professew who b respected am or^ tlw i^riculture community and an orginic farmer.

dents ask me why I couldn't take a 10 percent
pay c u t when they may have a 30 percent
tuition increase," the said.

view “W thout it well have to increase class size and have
fewer sections," he sud.

The raich sent a letter which the San Lub Obbpo Tribune obtained through the California ftibhc Records Act. The letter

A professor who wishes to have their identity {Xfotcctrd called the event "disgusting and a travesty’ to silence ideas Hke that
on a univenity
r -wrwwwarxyjf
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Warren Baker: A Cal Poly legacy and devoted family man
R hiannon M o n tg o m ery
K I H A N N O N . M O N I t i O M I H Y . M 1)(</H: M A 1 1 .
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President Warren Paker is a mys
terious, distant tlj;nre on the hill
tt>r some memhers of the C^il Poly
[>opulation. Putt to tht>se who know
him, he is the guy who alw'ays
showed up to hasehall games and
spent hirthda)s eelehrating abroad.
Baker is retiring alter 31 years
as the head of w'hat many consider
the premiere C'alifornia State Uni
versity. Ihe position has kept him
on the go since he started in 1979,
hut it never kept him from mak
ing time for his family. His son B.J.
remembers his dad pitching batting
practice and hitting him with the
ball on more than one occasion.
“He was horrible at it,” B.J.
Baker said laughing. “But amidst
all the responsibility, my dad never
wasn’t there.”
Baker is an engineer by trade
and has been working in education
since the 1960s. He had a teaching
gig at M i r as a faculty fellow and
was a professor of civil engineering
at University o f Detroit. He held
several administrative positions at
the Michigan college before taking
the job as Cal Poly’s president.
Ihe responsibilities had Baker
flying to places like Taiwan and
China to discuss science and tech
nology in education. He was ap
pointed by Presidents Reagan and
Bush Sr. to the Board o f the Na

tional Science Foundation, which
took him to Antarctica. His list
of accomplishmetits on the C'SU
website is six pages long. But fam
ily is his proudest acettmplishment.
Baker said.
Ihe serious man who runs a
university disappears when Baker
talks about his family. A smile cov
ers his face and his
eyes light up as he
describes the love
and pride he feels
for them.
Baker is “papa,”
not “grandpa” to
eight grandchildren
with the ninth due
in July, B.J. Baker
said. Ihe oldest is
21 and will gradu
ate college in Seattle, Washington
the day after Cal
Poly’s graduation ceremonies. Bak
er and his wife will catch a plane to
make the Sunday morning gradu
ation. Having time for family in a
demanding position has not always
been easy.
“It’s hard to balance, but you
just have to do it,” Baker said.
Many family memories during
his tenure were made at campus
events. Baker said. He remembers
taking his children to football and
basketball games. He laughed as he
recalled B .J.’s fundraising efforts
when he and his friends would roll
up their pant legs to get coins out

kids to see the newborn calves and
pigs on campus, ” she said.
Baker’s two yttungest children,
(duis and B .J., grew up in the
house on campus and made the
school’s acreage their own.
“It was fun; the campus was our
backyard,” Chris Baker said.
From playing basketball to lifting weights with
the athletes or just
walking
around
the campus, B.J.
Baker called it the
world’s
biggest
playground.
He
remembers riding
atop the shoulders
of football players
the year they re
— John Niven
turned from win
Owner of Orcutt Road Cellars
ning the Division
2 National Cham 
pionship.
However, his two daughters left
Being the president’s son gave
San Luis Obispo for college. Carrie
them great opportunities to witness
Baker went to Notre Dame, while
Cal Poly history in the making. An
unusual experience for most peo
Kristen Baker attended University
of California, Davis.
ple, Baker said.
The two Baker sons also were on
“Carrie told me the campus
wasn’t big enough for both o f us,” campus when the manually pow
Baker said laughing.
ered helicopter flew for 7.1 seconds
in M ott Gym. And they’ve been
Carrie Baker returned to San
Luis Obispo years later with chil able to meet some o f the biggest
names in American contemporary
dren o f her own. O ne o f her favorite
culture, including John Mad
memories is the annual Christmas
den, Eddie Van Halen and Robert
trips the family made when they
“H oot” Gibson.
would bring the grandchildren to
visit and see the farm animals.
Ih e family has many happy
memories on campus, but Baker
“It was always fun taking the
has managed to find time away
with family and friends.
Ihere were many weekends hik
ing, camping and skiing in the
Sierra Nevadas, Baker said. Ihey
chased bears out of the campsites
and hiked all over the hills. Baker
also made time in later years to
travel with friends.
Local business owner John
Niven has been friends with Baker
for more than 20 years. He owns
O rcutt Road Cellars, the facilities
where Cal Poly wine and v'lticulture students make wine. Niven
said he has enjoyed many dinners
and vacations around the world
with the Bakers over the years
they’ve known each other.
of the old fountain on campus.
Both Baker’s sons attended ( ’al
Poly and had the honor of shaking
their father’s hand on graduation
day. 1le was unwed by their choos
ing to attend the school where he
was president. Baker said.
“It brought me, such a sense of
pride,” he said.

W ithout Warren Baker,
Cal Poly wouldn’t be
what it is today.

A M an W e L ook U p T o !
Best wishes, President Baker!

From the Cal Poly Music Department
H

Baker celebrated Niven’s 60th
birthday in an Italian villa Niven
rented. Ihey cruised the Cireek Isles
and only left the ship once because
the food and wine were so good
on board, he said. His long-time
friend said Baker’s biggest secret is
his sense ol humor.
“He's a serious and thoughtful
person, but he has a marvelous,
wonderful sense of humor,” Niven
said.
It’s not a side seen often on
campus because of the demands of
being the college president, Niven
said. Between family and friends.
Baker has had a loyal support group
even when things haven’t looked
so positive. And it hasn’t all been
good, Chris Baker said.
As a high-profile college presi
dent, Baker has had his fair share
o f negative coverage in the media
from those in the community who
have disagreed with the decisions
he’s made over the years. Although
family and friends have not always
considered it fair. Carrie, Chris and
B.J. Baker said the hardest part for
them is people publicly saying neg
ative things about their father when
they know how hard he works.
“dhe worst thing about his job is
the articles where nasty things get
said and they’re talking about my
dad,” Carrie Baker said.
“It really bothered the family,
but I don’t dwell on the negative
and I don’t think it’s been all that
bad,” Baker said.
Despite the negative press. Baker
has made a huge impact on the C'al
Poly legacy, Niven said. Adminis
trators from schools like Stanford
and Berkeley have commented on
the university being the best un
dergraduate school in the nation.
Baker said. Niven said if people
could go back to the campus before
Baker became President they would
be amazed at all he has done. Cal
Poly is the leading institution in
the state by far, Niven said, and
stacks up impressively on national
level. He gives the credit for that
achievement to Baker.
“W ithout Warren Baker, C'al
Poly wouldn’t be what it is today,”
Niven said.
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Dear President Baker;
Thank you for the many years o f leadership you devoted to
Cal Poly and for your support of the College o f Agriculture,
Food and Hnvironmental Sciences. You have been a true ally,
advocate and friend and have allowed us to show' the world
that learn by doing produces the very best graduates.
All of our students, faculty and staff wish you and Mrs.
Baker best wishes for a long and rew'arding retirement.

'If your actions inspire
others to dream more,
learn more, do more
and become more, you
are a leader”
John Quincy Adams
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Colicué of Auriculturc. Food and Environmental Sciences
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Professors and staff look back on Baker’s 30 years at Cal Poly
Anthony Pannone
W m o s ^ 1‘A N N O M . M 1 )(./ c ; M A I1 .( ( ) M

Atici 1()‘) years, "learn h\- doing" lia>
become tlie liteblood ot academii. ex
cellence at ( lal I’oK.
President Warren |. Baker, who
tor 31 sears lus helped rill C'al Pol\ ’>
scholarly chalice with green and gold
erudition, will soon retire trom his
post as university cheittain. During
his tenure, which began in
not
only h,is Ckil Pol\’ received millions
ot dollars trom alumni and private
industries, but the physical lavout of
the campus has erupted into a bonatide learning environment.
"One ot the things that he has
done mastertully over the years is de
veloped long-term rekitionships with
industry partners, alums and donors,"
said Mike Met all, associate vice pres
ident and universit) .idcancement
chief development officer.
Baker s long tenure and the value
he h,is added to the campus has attr.icted other people to this mission
that he has been on; tor example, in
19^8-79, the year before Baker be
came president, the campus raised
S383,()00. In 2010, giving totaled
lust lutrth of S20 million, McCiall
added.
Despite raking in S26-t milion
during the Cientennial Champaign, a
seven year fundraising effort. Baker

has been criiici/ed lor his lack ot pres
ence on campus.
But ( !hip Visci, .associate vice pres
ident of communications, .said Baker'.^
supisort of atid tnirturing of learn In
doing has beeti "pitenomenal."
"It he were \isible oti campus .ill

ture and Fnvironmental Design, said
his students and f,tcult\’ owe Baker a
debt ot gratitude.
Twenty vears ago, architecture stu
dios were scattered around campus,
/.weilel said, "some were in dorms
and .some were in the .science and

I think the respect level is beyond what
it was 30 years ago. Thirty years ago we
were well-known in a small realm, now^
we are well-known in a larger realm.
— Leanne Berning
I X i i r \ scictiLC p r o f e s s o r

the time, the\- would be criticizing
him lor not being out raising money
and visiting with alumni and trying
to improve state-wide education sys
tem," V'isci said.
V'isci also said that the reason
learn by doing has been part ot Cal
Poly since ground was broken is be
cause presidents have fostered and en
hanced it and m.ule it more relevant
in contemporars' terms.
In f.ict, associate dean Richard
Zweifel, of the Cadlege of Architec-

mathematics building." Ihere w.is tio
sense of community among architec
ture students and facultv until former
dean of architecture and evironmental design Paul Neel and Baker cham
pioned for new facilities during the
1990s. Tventually, their efforts would
centralize the college and its students.
Wdiile the strongest part ot Baker's
legacy is a very different looking cam
pus, Zweifel said there is more behind
the bricks and mortar.
"It's not just having a new build-

ing, Zweifel said. "It really has to do
with the fundamental teaching t>f
having students together and then the
incidental — but on purpose — ;is.sociations by having them phvsicall'.
closer together."
.So, Zweifel added, an architecture
student who knows about structure
works near a city regional planning
student, who understands the region
al context of what's going on; and a
construction management student
works nearby and can offer knowl
edge ;ibout how things are built. And
being in that ;issociaiion really makes
a difference.
Zweifel said that it's not the end
all, be all, but it's like this more liolistic view of what educati(»n is all
about.
I’urthermore, dair\' science profes
sor l.eanne Berning said both the Call
Poly Dairy and Dairy Products Iechnolog)- Center have evolved as centers
of learning.
Berning, who has logged 20-plus
years at Cal I’oly, said "Dr. Baker h.id a
habit of jogging and he always jogged
out past all the (dair\’) units, and as
his kids grew up he'd bring them out
to see tlie calves and the cows."
.She said in liis early years. Baker
f;icilitated the growth of the dairy. In
;iddition to the dairy, Berning said,
Ikiker played a large part in the de
velopment in the orientation towards

research.
"We needed to mtwe a little bit
more emphasis towards some re
search,' she .said. "But application is a
verv important part of who we are but
we were perhaps too fat in the spec
trum on that end, and we needed to
achieve a little more balance."
While balance between researcli
and applied production teeter-tot
ters, the visability of the university
as a whole has gone up dramaticalK
through the years because of Baker,
Berning added.
"As a center of learning, 1 think
the respect level is beyond what it was
.fO years ago," Berning .said, "dhirp'
years ago were well-known in a small
realm, now we are well-known in a
larger realm."
flowever, tfiere are still i.ssues sur
rounding the pusli towards creating a
new Call I’oly brand, Berning said.
"1 think, probably, the controversy
that continues is, what should our
identit)' be? W'ho should C'al Poh
really be? And there are different vi
sions for that. .Some people are firmlx
rooted in the way things were 30 years
ago; and that was a ver)’ good applied
four year polytechnic institution,
someone that turned out people who
could go right to work. On the other
end of the scale, tliere are people who
would like to envision us as somese e B a k e r , p a g e / 0
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June 3, 2010
An Open Letter to Cal Poly Students
M USTANG D A ILY

AS I PREPARE TO CONCLUDE MY SERV'ICE as Cal Polys president, and reflect back over the past three
decades, the thing that has given me most pride and satisfaction has been the opportunity to get to know so many
bright, talented and involved students - and to observe their extraordinary accomplishments and contributions to
the University, the State and the nation.
I look forward to seeing what you will accomplish as students, and what you will achieve in your careers as the
country’s next generation of resourceful professionals and innovative leaders.
And when you reach my age. I’m confident that you will look back fondly on a lifetime of personal and
professional accomplishment and say: “Cal Poly made all the difference.”
As 1 prepare to embark on my next chapter - continuing to be involved in STEM (Science, Technology,
Engineering and Mathematics) advocacy and initiatives for the CSU and the US. Mexico Foundation for Science
- I have two requests of you:
To the more than 3,800 of you who will be receiving your degrees in commencement ceremonies next week:
Please make it a point to remain connected to Cal Poly. The university needs you to be engaged in Cal Polys
mission. We need to hear from you to know if what we are teaching remains relevant or needs to change; we need
to hear from you about students and faculty we should be recruiting to Cal Poly; we need you to advocate on Cal
Poly’s behalf, whether with the state legislature on funding issues, or with industry leaders who look to Cal Poly
graduates as great resources for their companies.
To those of you who will be returning in the fall to continue your studies: Please make the most of your short
time here, and take some risks. Last December, when I announced my intention to retire, I wrote to you that
what I’ve cherished about Cal Poly is that this truly is a distinctive learning community, a place that encourages
academically motivated students like you to take intellectual risks without fear of failure. In fact, that notion is at
the core of our learn-by-doing programs. Have no fear of failure.
To each of you, thank you.
lhank you for your energy, your intellectual curiosity, and your determination to make a real and permanent
difference in the world.
It has been an extraordinary privilege to serve you and the entire Cal Poly community. I wish you every succe.ss
in life.
With Warm Regards,

Warren ). Baker
President

www.mustangclaily.net
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-Rafael Delgadillo,

♦Tori Metzler,

-Daniel Miller,

architectural engineering
sophomore

architectural engineering
sophomore

business administration Junior— .

-Amy Davidson,

^

pumalism sophomore

-Emily ToninI,

recreation, parks and tourism
Junior

O m po ly
E

n g in e e r in g
Congratulates

P resident W arren J. Baker
And thanks him for three d e cad e s
of leadership, vision, and su pp ort
''Under President Baker’s watch, Cal Poly
Engineering has gained national prominence as a
model Learn by Doing program with state-of-theart facilities, a renown faculty, and students that
continually make us proud. We owe President
Baker our respect and gratitude for his untiring
service to this university ”
-

Mohammad Noori, Dean
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Big name artists come to Cal Poly (luring Baker’s administration
John M cCullough
| ( ) IIN M ( . t ; U I U ) U ( i M . M J X ‘j'’t .M A lI.. C ; O M

Construction ol the (.'hristoplicr (fo
lian IVrforming Arts C'cntcr is com
pleted in September oi^ 19% . Plan
ning tor the building began a decade
earlier when ('al Poly, the (>ity o( San
1 uis Obispo and the Foundation tor
the Pertorming Arts ('enter agreed
to build the 1,2S9 seat ettneert hall.
Now, the PA(^ hosts more than .MH)
events every year.
l unditig tor the project began
with C'ohan’s $2.1 million donation
in 1990. At the time it was the largest
gift to any C^alitornia State University.
lo celebrate the opening ot the
PAC', C'al Poly Arts put on an inau
gural perormance tor the public in
November. Ih e concert included a

COURTESY PHOTO
R o c k le g e n d B o b D y la n p e r fo r m e d
a t C a l P o ly M a r c h 1 1 , 2000 .

pertormance ot the C]al Poly (dioirs
directed by Music Department (diair,
Ihomas Davies. Davies conducted
Beethoven's Ninth Symphotiy with
out looking at the score once, professor
Brian Lawler said. Lawler performed
in the part ot the opening concert that
I )avies directed.
"It was absolutely astonishing,"
l .iwler said. "Davies w^as an absolute
genius. He ktiew' every cue tor every
section ot the choir and every instru
ment in the orchestra. I le memori/ed
the Beethovan's etitire tiinth."
Ihe inaugural pertormance led
to many more concerts, comedic
performances and more at the PAC.
Ihroughout it's lifespan, the PAC2 has
seen acts that range from Rockapella
and F.lvis Costello to the Munich
Symphony Orchestra and ('al Poly's
next most-important arts event during
Baker's tenure at C'al Poly; the Russian
National (Orchestra.
World renowned classical group,
the Russian National Orchestra per
formed at the PAC on July 2 1 ,2 0 0 4 .
Ihe group stood apart from the other
orchestras ot the nation; it was the first
Orchestra in the Soviet Union to be
privately funded.
" Ihe RNO is unique among the
principal Ru.ssian ensembles as a pri
vate institution funded with the sup
port o f individuals, corporations and
foundations in Russia and throughout
the world," the orchestra's website
said. "In recognition o f both its art
istry and path-breaking structure, the
Russian Federation recently awarded
the RNO the first ever grant to a non
government orchestra."
Ralph Hoskins, former arts pro
gram director for C'al Poly was work

ing when the Ru.ssian Natitnial Or
chestra came to Cal Poly. It was a very
special event for Cal Poly, they only
performed at three locations in Cali
fornia, he said.
"Baker was immensely proud of
that concert," Hoskins said. "At the
time they were probably one of the
best orchestras iti the world."
At the end of the concert, the con
ductor presented Baker with a bottle
of Russian vodka. Ihe event was also
important to C'al Poly because it was
sponsored by the university, which
not all events are, Hoskins said.
" Ihat's what Baker is all about,
boosters for C'al Poly," Hoskins saitl.
Baker still has "most of the bottle,"
he said.
One of the more popular events
at C'al Poly that is not sponsored by
C^al Poly is the Mozart Festival. Now
called Festival Mosaic, the concert
happens annually.
According to its website, Festival
Mozaic is one o f the oldest and most
respected classical music festivals in
the West. Ih e festival takes place every
year in July.
"We are supported by a large, di
verse and loyal audience base that in
cludes locals and visitors who travel
from many surrounding areas to at
tend," the website reads.
I.awler attends the festival almost
every year and said it's been one of his
favorite art events he's attended.
"Every year it's just absolutely won
derful," lawler said. " Ihe tickets are
pretty expensive but it's really worth it
if you can attend."
Ihere are a hand full o f arts events
that have stood out during Baker's
time at Cal Poly. One happens to be a

COURlluSY PHOTO
W o rld -re n o w n e d c la ssic a l g r o u p , th e R u ssia n N a tio n a l O rc h e s tra p e rfo rm e d at
th e C h r is t o p h e r C o h a n P e rfo rm in g A rts C e n te r J u l y 21, 2004 .

person, not a specific event.
During his sophomore year as an
architecture and environmental de
sign student, Alfred Matthew "Weird
Al" Yankovic became a disc jockey at
KCPR and was nicknamed "Weird
Al" by his friends at the station.
Yankovic has parodied artists from
Nirvana to Michael Jackson. Nirvana
front-man, Kurt C'obain called Yankovich a "musical genious." Other fans
o f the Cal Poly alumnus include Jim 
my Page and Paul McC'artney.
Weird Al has produced more than
a doz.en albums and compilations
throughout his career. He has won
three Cjrammys and has produced
multiple gold and platinum albums.
Lawler recalls one time that Yank
ovic performed at Cal Poly; he took
his son. It was one o f the best concerts
l^wler had been to, he said.
"He was loud," lawler said. "My

son absolutely loved it. It was a really
spectacular show. I think it's so impor
tant that he went to C'al Poly because
students and facult)' are proud to say
he's one o f us. He's become very suc
cessful."
4 he last biggest arts event during
President Baker's time at Cal Poly
would have to be the addition to the
Cal Poly's pipe organ to Cal Poly's
PAC.
C'al Poly's PAC website described
the organ as being "on the same grand
scale as the instruments that grace
cathedrals and concert halls in the
worlds largest cities."
In June o f 2006, the pipes were de
livered to C^al Poly. A year later they
were played in front o f the public for
the first time. Ihey have been played
see Artists, page 9

President Baker:

i him-onc years ago you came to a campus \\ith a sense of purj'Kise anci a strong \alue s\stem. ^’ou
ha\e led ( "al l^)ly in fully expressing those \alues and stri\ ing for our potential. W e are Ix'coming a nationally reeogni/ed uni\ ersin. W e are one of the most ,seleeti\ e public univ ersities in the nation, h'verv college guide lists us - US New s and World
Kej'Kfrt, Princeton Rev ie\v\ Kaplan, Kiplinger, h'orbes and others - its one of the nation's best universities. And l(H>k at our
campus. . . so many new academic buildings, recreation center and sports fields, (x rro N’ista and Poly ( 'anyon N’illage residence
apaitments, and we are a I'Hilyteehnie campus with a world class pedorming arts center.
^ ou once said you would not retire until the new ( xnter for Science anci Mathematics was secure. Thank you tor your passion
and relentle-ss eftbits tor the ( "enter vvhieh will be the second largest building on campus and one in which even ( "al I^)ly student
will have elas,ses or labs. It vvill innov atively demonstrate our "learn by cioing" philosophy tor many generations to come. The
( "enter tor Science and Mathematics is .secure now . . . you can retire!
I'hank you and congratulations. W’e w ish you a happy and fultllling retirement.

T h e College of Seienee and Mathematies
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The ("enter for Science and Mathematics: ( "on.strution to commence this tall, 2010; dedication .scheduled for 201 v

i

Baker

continuedfrom page 6
thing closer to a land grant institu
tion with significant industry money
coming in for different research and
lots of graduate students and all the
things that go with that."
Whether a land grant institution
or a true polytechnic, because of
Baker, C'al Poly ofFers a non-linear
education.
For instance, communication
studies professor said Baker emphisized the importance of general
education course to be a well rounded
person.
Baker made sure funding was pro
vided to make sure all students, not

just seniors, were taught basic GE
courses (writing and speaking), "the
way it should be," Conway said.
And although Baker instituted
college based fees, which didn't exist
at Cal Poly prior to his tenure, Con
way said the chancellor's office is not
allowing the university to implement
those monies because "the chancel
lor's office wants Cal Poly to share in
the suffering of the budget and bad
times." Students voted yes for an in
crease in college based fees in 2009.
Indeed, fundraising efforts and
building projects tops the president's
list of contributions, ffowever, agri
cultural science professor Dr. Scott
Vernon said diversity was the hot but
ton under Baker's fingers.

You deserve
a break.

Artists
continuedfrom page 8
for several concerts since its addition
to the university.
One event at Cal Poly that did not
make the top five is Bob Dylan's per
formance at Cal Poly. Ffowever, the
rock legend gets an honorable men
tion at the PAC played at Cal Poly's
Recreation Center on March 11,
2000.
“There’s two reasons Dylan
shouldn't be in the top 5," Hoskins
said. "First, Dylan was put on by an
outside promoter. Any profits went to
the promoter and not Cal Poly and
bringing in boosters is what Dr. Baker
is all about. The second reason is be
cause Weird A1 already represents the
rock and roll spot well enough for Cal
Poly."
Ihe reason Dylan's performance
got an honorable mention is because
he's even made it into Cal Poly's cur-

"Our campus has not reached the
diversity level that other campuses
enjoy, Vernon said. If you were to talk
to president Baker that would prob
ably be one of the things he is not sat
isfied with, even though we have all
these othes good things going on."
Even though Cal Poly received
over 40,000 applicants for the fall,
Vernon added that simply chasing
numbers pigeon holes the university
in terms of diversity.
"1 don't feel that we can be a di
verse campus given our admission
policies. You can't chase a (certain)
SAl’ and a ( j PA and expect to have
a diverse population, because you’re
only chasing a couple o f traits," Ver
non said.
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Thank You

Cal Poly alumnus Alfred Matthew
“Weird Al” Yankovic was a disc jockey
for KCPR while studying architecture
and environmental design.

riculum. Professor Steve Marx lectured
on Dylan in one o f his classes. He has
also seen Dylan three times.
"D\ian makes many references to
the literarv’ theme that is innocence's
opposite to experience," Marx said.
"He is one of the best, if not the best
poet of our time."

President & Mrs. Baker for your
years ofdedieaiion and service
oege

m u stan gdaily.n et
We’v* g o t plonty to cflstract you
from th o M tex tb o o k s.
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President Baker
leaves his mark on
Cal Poly athletics
Brian De Los Santos
M U S T A N i U M I L Y S P ( iR T S i» > G M A I I. . C O M

As the president o f a university, War
ren Baker has always had multiple
things on his plate, but in the midst
of all his responsibilities, he has never
let the athletic side of Cal Poly feel
unappreciated.
“I think he had a vision about
how to combine a great athletic
program and our incredible nation
ally renowned academic program,”
said women’s basketball head coach
Faith Mimnaugh, who has spent 14
years at Cal Poly. “1 just think he has
done a masterful job in combining
those things without losing sight of
the most important — the academic
component.”
In Baker’s tenure, C^l Poly has
seen its athletics department morph
into one o f the more recognizable on
the west coast.
“I think he knew that a top qual
ity university is beyond the learning
that just takes place in the classroom,”
Athletic Director Alison C^nc said.
“It is also experiences, students’ con
nections to the university— and that’s
the piece where athletics and a num
ber o f other things fit in. I think he
helped create an entire university that
is excellent.”
His impact isn’t hard to notice. Cal

Poly features 20 athletic programs in
Division-I competition, all of which
jumped up from Division II 16 years
ago.
“I think the biggest change be
tween Division I and Division II is
that the (athletes) have the opportu
nity to compete against the very best,”
Cone said, “ fhere is a much better
identification with C.al Poly when
were competing against schools that
people recognize.”
At the top plateau o f collegiate
sports Cal Poly has combined for 25
NCAA Division-I tournament team
qualifiers and 24 Big West conference
titles. And even before that the Mus
tangs were one o f the most successfi.il
programs in Division-Il history —
combining for 23 national titles.
“He had been at Norte Dame
I'lefore so he had knew athletics on a
whole different level in terms of fund
ing and student body support than
what we have been able to enjoy here
at Cal Poly,” Mimnaugh said. “I think
that’s see that’s what this could be
come, having a great academic insti
tution which also yields a tremendous
athletic department.”
In order to get that level new fa
cilities for athletic programs like Alex
G. Spanos stadium, which gave a
new home to football and both the

see Athletics, page I I

2 )e a t P i eslaent S a k e l,
C o n g ratu latio n s on you r trem en d ou s
accom p lish m en ts d u rin g y o u r ten u re as
C al P oly’s president!
W e are grateful for all you have done.
O u r cu rre n t students and o v er
12,()()0 alum ni o f the

College of Architecture and
Environmental Design
jo in w ith o u r faculty and staff
to wish you co n tin u ed success.
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Athletics
conthiueii fivtn piige 10
mc-n’s and women's soccer programs
in 2006, were liiiili around campus.
In 2001, (]al Poly opened Mustang
( Courts, home of the Men’s and Wom
en’s tennis teams, finished resurfacing
an on-campus all-weather track, for
track and field, and completed Ozzie
Smith Pla/d - home of the baseball
and softball stadiums.
All have helped with more than just
providing new homes for programs.
“It’s all about what athletes you can
recruit. If you have better facilities, re
cruits see that - they see the depart
ment moving in a positive direction
- and maybe that’s what gets him to
come here,” said women’s soccer head
coach Alex Crozier, who has coached
at C"al Poly for 18 years, “dhose kind
of things, facilities, help us closer to
getting (top) of athletes. Ihen you
get them and they help you towards
(wins) and then success just builds off
success.”
For Mimnaugh and the basketball
programs — along with other sports
— they saw their renovations with an
installment of a new $700,000 Hoor in
Mott Gym during 2007. Iheir reno
vations helped in a different way.
“Every year we probably had three
or four students who were dealing with
stress fractures or ACL injuries,” Mim
naugh said. “ Ihem just being able to
put in a Hoor in there where well it’s
a little bit safer I think is a good thing
for our athletes... 1 think our facilities
have Inren a huge improvement all the
way around.”
All these renovations have been a
big change in how the athletics depart

ment operated when Oozier attended
C',al Poly, which was still run by Baker
when he was a student in the early
80s. Athletics have come a long way,
almost milestones, Clrozier put it.
“Back then (C^il Poly) was Division-II” Cdozier said. “1 played soccer
and the funding was very minimal. I
think our coach earned a thousand
dollars a year and our total operating
budget was three tbotisand. We slept
on people’s Hoors and we just played.
It was athletics in the purest sense. Be
tween then and now, it is a huge differ
ence, all positive.”
Crozier hits tidied C^al Poly a special
place. It his years of being a student, an
athlete and a coach, he said the univer
sity has been nothing but good to him,
even so, to the point, where he doesn’t
want to leave.
“1 have had offers to go to Pac-lO
schools that I haven’t even gone to
look at because 1 want to be here,”
Crozier said.
Mimnaugh has seen the same
change in her athletes that she has
coached over the years. She said, most
have become more motivated, idl in an
eHort to further the legacy of an ath
letic department they call their own.
“With the students that 1 work
with, the mentality has totally changed.
When 1 first got here the students just
played basketball for the heck of it, the
program was a losing program, they
weren’t very committed,” Mimnaugh
said. “My students now, they want to
be in the gym all the time, they want
to train, they want to do everything
they can to have cal poly be a champi
onship caliber program. 1 think all the
programs have that same mentality.”
Even with all the new facilities —
and whatever rewards they have bring

— ( ’al Poly has been working with
a tight budget. Without the revenue
of natit)iial ticket sales or exposure to
television, the Mustangs aren’t work
ing with the same type of budget that
other schools are working with. But
what is an assumed handicap for most,
is nothing of the sort for some coaches
on campus.
“I think (]al Poly does an amazing
job in general of utilizing the resources
that we do have. Ibe fact that were at
competitive with some programs and
sometimes beat those programs it just
blows my mind because the funding is
vastly different,” Mimnaugh said. “I’m
not sure that having more is necessar
ily better.”
C>al Poly's budget is nothing like
Mimnaugh has seen before at other
schools.
“I was at North Carolina state as
an assistant coach and the amount of
money in that program is close to ab
surd, there is no way we would come
close to competing from a financial
standpoint,” Mimnaugh said. “All the
Rinding was already in place.”
I’o pair with the shortage o f re
sources, C'al Poly has begun to operate
on a shortage of recruits too. With the
harsh and strict admissions require
ments needed to attend ('al Poly, some
coaches cut their scouting classes —
no matter how talented the players are
— because of the rigorous academic
standards.
“It cuts out, I don’t want to say
half of our recruiting opportunities,
but it’s pretty close to that. We don’t
recruit students that are below a 3.0,
by rule, and there are plenty that are
2.79 that have a hard time succeeding
at Cal Poly,” Mimnaugh said. “They
might be able to really shtxit the lights

t

out, but we are not going to get them,
because we can’t get them through ad
missions.”
Don’t tell that to (âme, she sees it
diHerently. When (.’al Poly made the
jump to Divisù)ii-1, the pool ofathletes
who were able to excel on the field and
in the classroom, that coaches could
choose from, increased in her eyes.
“Once we became Division-1, our
coaches were able to pursue better aca
demically prepared students. 1 think
that the academic part of the athletic
program actually got better,” Cone
said. “1 think it increased the pool of
students who have an interest in com
peting athletically at (]al Poly. That
then allowed our coaches to be very
selective in the academic preparation
of the students.”
But no matter the budget or re
cruits, athletics means a lot more to a
campus than just baskets and touch
downs. It may be invisible to the naked
eye, but the extent of what is earned
and seen on the playing Helds extends
past athletics. There — like unity.
“1 think president Baker has seen
the value of athletics on a campus
and how it can really unite a student
body,” Mimnaugh said. “I do believe
that there are some ways to unify an
entire group and athletics seems to do
that very well.”
Not to mention having a good
athletics program can even reflect
positively on the academic side o f a
school.
"I think with everything I have
researched, admissions tends to have
a dramatic jump aRer a program has
had success,” Mimnaugh said.
Cal poly athletics has peaked in re
cent years. Ih e only step aRer becom
ing a Division-1 program is becoming

a national championsbip contender
and, slowly, (^il Poly is sbedding its
underdog label and tip toeing tbe gray
line into athletics stardom.
Recall (]al Poly football vs. Wis
consin.
In what could have been tbe most
significant game in (!al Poly athlet
ics history, (].il Poly was three missed
extra points away from taking down a
yearly Big Fen contender.
lhat success can reflect on all sports
on campus, in Mimnaugh's eyes. If the
student body can rally behind athletic
programs on campus, Mimnaugh says
('al Poly has the potential to become
as well known as some of the bigger
Pac-10 schools in California.
“Because we do have a large num
ber that are based on campus in resi
dential housing, I do think that it
makes a special environment. Com
muter campuses cannot do what (2al
Poly can do. That’s where 1 think we
are in the same ball park as ('al or
u s e as far as creating an atmosphere,”
Mimnaugh said. "Now, if we can get
some revenue from television, 1 think
that can take us to the next level.”
But, o f course, everything Baker
established to be ('al Poly athletics
- as well as where he has the depart
ment going in the near future - can be
erased if Baker’s replacement doesn’t
share the same views and beliefs.
“You know I’m sure that every
program on campus - be it academic,
athletics - I’m sure every program is
anxious at this point because change
is always a little bit scary,” Cone said.
“But you just have to have faith that
whoever comes in has the same under
standing o f the ( 'al Poly campus as a
total campus that wants to be excel
lent.”
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Thank you President Baker,
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W h a t o t h o r c o lle g e n e w s p a p e r le t s y o u

With a bleak job market waiting,
grads turn to internships, volunteering
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CREEKY Tlia BAR

A n the lu im h cr ot college graduates
en terin g the labor m arket increa.se.s in
c o m in g w eeks, m an y w ill ride out the
ti)ugh job m arket w ith a short-term or

LIVE MUSIC

part-tim e internship in the hopes that
it will le.ul to long-term w ork.

ALL GRADUATION WEEKEND!

Ihe popularity o( internships
h)r recent grads and employers con
tinues to grow as the slow economy
has lorced hnsinesscs to he more dis
cerning ahont the costs of a full-time
workforce.
Sch(M)ls from coast to coast are
sending a wave of more than 1.6 mil
lion men aiul women with hachelor’s
degrees into a labor market with a
9.9 percent unemployment rate, ac
cording tt) the h-dneation and Lihor
departments. While the economy is
improving, unemployment remains
near a 26-year high.
“ Ihe number of companies look
ing for interns is better this year than
last year at this time,” said (rieg Krejci, career services director for the
University of NX'isconsin-Milwankee's
(UW'M) l.nhar SchiK)l t)f Business.
“ Ihere is a slight increase for intern
ships that are available and in the
number of companies hiring interns
with anticipation that, if the economy
improves, internships can lead to full
time jobs.”
(letting relevant work ex|XTience — even if it’s temporary — is
the most imjxtrtant thing a student
can do, Krejci ,s;iid: “You’re going to
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at 2 pm everyday ^ ~
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get work experience; you’re going to he
better qualified for that iile.il job.”
At UWM, students are encouraged
to he aggressive, widen job searches .ind
apply for positions early — sometimes
more than six months in advatiee.
“Were really pushing our students to
start looking for ati internship ,is early
in the career ,is possible. I hat’s how
you re going to prepare yourself," Krejci said.
Marijtiette has seen a slight increase
in employer partiei[iation at job fairs,
hut eonqx'tition for the few available
jobs remains high, said Kristin hiim,
employer relations man.tger for the
university’s (!areer Services C\'iiter,
“l inployers are coming to career
fairs, hut where in past years they h.id
five positions, now they have two,”
linn said. “ Ihere is not as much flu
idity between positions, hut it’s not all
doom and gloom. ”
A National Association of ('olleges
and I'.mployers report shows employ
ers plan to hire S.3 percent more new
college graduates this year th.m a )ear
ago. (College hiring h.is been in nega
tive territory since the fall ol 200S,
when the stock market and economy
plummeted.
After graduating from UW'M with
degrees in journalism, ma.ss commu
nication and history this month, Joe
Irovato has been able to find only in
ternships in his field — not lull-time
fXLsitions.
Irovato, an officer in the NXYsconsin Army Nation.il (iuard, s;iid finding
additional work h;is been a challenge.
“My preference is to get a job in jour
nalism, hut at this |X)int, I would lx*
happy to find anything,” he said.
Ihc scramble for jobs may depre.ss
earnings of nc*w and recent eollc’ge
graduates for years to come and could
handicap their future carevr opfx»riunitics, said I.is.i Kahn, an ;tssistant protc.s.sor of economics at Y;ilc University’s
Sch(X)l of Maniigemcnt.
Ihe average salary offered to bach
elor’s dc*grcv candidates this year is
$47,673, or 1.7 percent lc*ss than

2009, when the economy already was
in recession, according to ilata com
piled Irom (.ampus joh-plaeement of
fices by the National A.ss(xiation of
(a)lleges aiul Lmplovers in Bethlehem,
Pa.
VC'hile finding a lull-time job re
mains tough lor recent grails, post
graduate volunteer [programs are heeomiiig iniie.tsiuglv selective, as more
students are opting to take a “gap year ”
Ix'foiv their first professional job or
graduate school.
“More students ol this p.irtieular
generation, lor a mimher ol reasons,
are waiting longer before thev make
decisions alxnit career choice,” said
l .uira Kestner, ilireetor of M.irqiiette’s
( 'areer Services ( Y*nter.
Volunteer work htivs a graiiiiate
time while doing something to con
tribute to soeicty and experiencing
things to help them make a decision
about their future, she said.
Still, while an internship or volun
teer work m.iy he a short-term solution
lor the kick of a job, it doesn’t pav tlx
hills.
Shannon Dewey graduated from
UW.M in December with a degree in
sixiologv' and h.is been volunteering at
the Milwaukee ( auinty jail while kuiking for a full-time job.
“W hen I graduated, I thought, 'I’m
a college graduate, now peo[ile are go
ing to he hugging me for a job.’” she
said. “ Ihat’s just not the ease. ”
Although she would like to work
for a nonprofit in the sixial services
field, Dewey said she is applying for
evcty’ “bank, call center and reception
ist (xrsition in the city of Milwaukcx*.”
“It is hard to imagine how full of
hofx* I was when I walked across that
stage five months ago to accept my col
lege diploma,” Dew'cy s;iid. “I am not
one to play the blame game, hut I won
der who is rc“sfx)nsihle for my current
situation; the economy, the university,
or is it my.scli?”

Hloomher^ Neivs contrihuteii to this re
port.
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Some insurers on fast track to cover adult dependents
Tom Kisken
VEN TU RA C O l'N T Y STAR

When jessyea Ramonette learned
about the new R-deral health insur
ance regulation that allows parents
as soon as this summer to cover
their kids until the age o f 26, she
took the logical next step.
She called her mom.
“I leh a message,” said the parttime Ventura (College student who
was rolled oil her parents’ policy
more than a year ago when she
turned 19. (ietting that coverage
hack would mean security and,
more importantly, might ease the
pain from the herniated disk in her
lower back.
“1 would definitely utilize ser
vices,” she said. “Life would be a lot
easier.”
Ihe new rule could push about
2.4 million young adults onto their
parents’ coverage, according to the
U.S. Department of Health and
1luman Services. Many of them
were pushed off family policies
when they turned 19 or finished
college.
Ihe new rule wedges open a
dt)or not just for students but also
for other young adults with lim
ited, if any, coverage options. I hat
means 20-someihings who are mar
ried or live on their own and can’t
be claimed as dependents will cptalify for coverage on their parent’s
plans.
Ihe confusion comes in figuring
out when people will be eligible.

Ihe dependent coverage rule is
one of the first phases o f federal
reform, becoming law on Sept. 23.
Many insurance companies have
announced they are on a fast track
to cover college graduates or others
who would hit age limits and be
come uninsured before September.
Ihe new policy begins Tues
day for some insurance providers
though Kaiser I’ermanente opened
the door to people on individual
policies in May.
Ihe fast track won’t help many
of the people covered through their
employers. Companies aren’t re
quired to implement the change
until their current insurance year
ends and the new one begins. Ihat’s
Jan. 1 for many companies.
“None of the employers I’ve
talked to have said they’re going to
adopt it early,” said Steve Wojcik.
vice president of public policy for
the National Business Croup on
Health, which represents about 300
of the nation’s largest Hrms.
Wojcik said companies worry
about the cost and logistics of
changing their plans and adjusting
premiutns in midstream. Ihey also
fear discrimination lawsuits that
could stem from offering coverage
to young adults about to lose their
coverage but not to people the same
age who are already uninsured.
At the Patagonia outdoor cloth
ing and gear company in Ventura,
employees will wait until January,
said spokeswoman Jen Rapp. Adults
who lose coverage before then have
the option of coverage through the

federally mandated (X )B R A pro
gram.
“We negotiated our contract
through the first o f the year and
we’re sticking to it,” she said.
At the Baxter biotechnology
company’s sites in Ihousand Oaks
and Westlake Village, employees
won’t be able to extend their cover
age until April because that’s when
the company’s new plan year be
gins, said spokeswoman Deborah
Spak. People who graduate or hit
age limits are already covered until
March 31 under the current plan.
Insurance company representa
tives say they’re working with em
ployers to make it easier to extend
coverage this summer to people
in danger of becoming uninsured.
It will happen automatically and
without increased premiums for
companies that contract with An
them Blue (Toss unless the compa
ny chooses to opt out, said Kristin
Binns, spokeswoman for Anthem’s
parent company, WellPoint.
Ventura County officials have
been asked by carriers to extend
policies to adult children who lose
coverage in June or later, said Har
old Pierce, the county’s deputy ex
ecutive officer of benefits. It’s on
the table, but county leaders want
to make sure people wht) graduated
in May and lost their coverage will
also be covered.
“We’re looking at it,” Pierce said.
“We just want to understand the
limitations.”
Adult children added to policies
can’t be charged more than people

in similar circumstances who are al
ready covered.
People with pre-existing condi
tions can’t be barred from health
plans. But insurance companies can
refuse to cover illnesses or treat
ment connected to certain condi
tions for 12 months if the person
has been uninsured for 63 days or
more, said Karyn Schwartz, senior
policy analyst for the Kaiser Family
Foundation.
And while people can’t be penal
ized with extra fees, premiums for
everyone covered by group policies
will probably rise slightly each o f the
next three years because o f the new
dependent coverage policy, accord
ing to a U.S. Department o f Health
and Human Services estimate. A
policy that costs about $3,3S0 in
annual premiums in 2011 will like

ly cost $3,690 in 2013.
Ihe new rule is designed to help
young adults who can’t get care
now. It will also mean parents won’t
worry quite as much about losing
their home because of a heart-stop
ping hospital bill.
But it’s not hard to find people
who won’t be helped. Earlier this
month, Christine Baz stood outside
the Ventura C^ollege gymnasium in
her graduation cap and gown, hope
fully headed for a bachelor’s degree
in music and psychology and maybe
even a spot on “American Idol.”
Ask about the dependent cover
age plan, she explained she’s unin
sured and can’t be folded into her
parents’ policy for one simple rea
son.
“ Ihey don’t have health insur
ance.”
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economy is not going to get back
to what it was,” he said. “It’s just a
matter o f living life this way, and
trying to live within your means.”
Some families are finding they
can’t make it, now that their in
comes have been reduced. Among
the homeowners turning to St.
Ambrose Housing Aid C^enter lor
help avoiding loreclosure are work
ers earning less than they did a year
or two ago. In some cases, “consid
erably less,” said Anne Baker Nor
ton, director ol foreclosure preven
tion at the Baltimore nonprofit.
“People are making the ditficult choices they need to make —
they’re spending less, they’re trying
to budget — but still ... it’s a real
challenge,” Norton said.
Salary cuts to a variety of work
ers weren’t enough to completely
offset increa.ses elsewhere in Mary
land. Ihe state was one of the few
where net earnings rose last year, a
study by the U.S. Bureau o f Eco
nomic Analysis found. Ihe gains
came from state residents working
in I).C^: wages paid by Maryland
employers fell slightly.
Ihe hit was sizable in some sec
tors.
Ihe average weekly wage for
finance jobs in Baltimore, for in
stance, dropped from $ 1 ,720 in
the summer o f 2008 to $ 1 ,540 last
summer, according to the latest
data from the state Department of
Labor, Licensing and Regulation.
Ihat’s a $9,400-a-year cut.
Hilton, the Nottingham resi
dent, can beat that.
“I lost about $ 2 0 ,0 0 0 a year, ” he
.said. “Pretty devastating.”
He’s teaching computer and
multimedia-technology courses at
the (^)mmunity C'ollege o f Bal
timore C'.ounty, which he enjovs
much more than the insurance
claims adjuster job he was laid off
from last year. Ihe trouble is that
it’s contractual work with no bene
fits, and it could end any semester.
He feels fortunate that ht;’s not
trying to make a go o f it alone. He

rents an apartment with his girl
friend, a manager for the American
Red Cross. But his drastic drop in
income has been stressful all the
same. And it’s a strain on their re
lationship.
“Anytime we want to do any
thing, get out o f the house, you
have to constantly feel guilty about
every dollar you spend,” Hilton
said. “Buying each other gifts for
Christmas, it was horrible. She had
a birthday [in May], and I didn’t
have a dollar to my name, and 1
couldn’t afford to put anything on
a credit card.”
He’s thought about pursuing a
master’s degree .so he could land a
full-time teaching job with better
pay. lhat would require three years
of study “and probably $ 10,000
more in debt,” he said. Before he
goes that direction, he’s trying to
find an information-technology
job.
Siegel, the Parkville resident, has
been getting by on his main parttime job — running the Funni
est ('elebrity Cdiarity Fund, which
rai.ses money for nonprofits by
persuading politicians, athletes and
other people with name recognition
to show t)ff their stand-up comedy
chops.
He spent months looking for a
job in promotions or public rela
tions to replace the position he lost
in early 2009. “1 must have sent out
100 resumes without getting any re
ply whatsoever,” he said. “I hang out
with senators and congressmen, and
yet I couldn’t pay my bills.”
So Siegel, like Hilton, is switch
ing careers. Fie just finished his
first semester in a master’s degree
program for counseling psychology
at the University of Baltimore, fi
nanced with student loans.
In the meantime, he’s looking h)r
another part-time job — one in his
new field. He’s confident that the
change o f specialties and additional
education will position him tor bet
ter earnings than he had before the
recession, not worse.
“I know I’m going to have a fu
ture that’s gt)ing to be financially
rewarding, and 1 couldn’t say that a
year ago,” .Siegel said.
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Panel explains realities
of graduate school
Erin Hurley
E R IN H U R L E Y . M D @ G M A IL .C ; O M

I he political science department held
a panel of graduate students and facul
ty from University of California, Riv
erside to give Cal Poly students insight
into the reality o f graduate school.
Political science department head
Craig Arceneaux organized the panel.
He said most undergrad students don’t
fully understand the expectations of
graduate school.
“Undergrad students often don’t
have a chance to ask questions about
what grad school is really like,” Arce-

universities, and other schools train
political science students to be diplo
mats or businesspeople,” Pion-Berlin
said. “It’s crucial to demonstrate your
interest and understanding o f the
subject you want to research.”
Ihe variety o f perspectives from
the panel members gave the audience
a well-rounded idea of what to expect
in graduate study. F.spanui said he ap
preciated having fewer class meetings
per week and more freedom when he
wrote papers, but the level o f work
expected from him was much more
demanding.
The students who attended the

Very often you com e into grad school
with one idea, but as you go along it
evolves into som ething else.
— Kevin Grisham
UC'R political science graduate

neaux said. “We’ve had panels like
these in the past, and they’re really a
great chance tor them to find out how
the prcKess works.”
Ihe panel began with Kevin Círisham, a recent graduate from the
political science graduate program at
UC'R. (irisham discussed the process
o f a di.ssertation, from selecting the re
search question to collaborating with
profes-sors and colleagues and finally
collecting research and comparing it
to the expected result. Cirisham’s own
dissertation addressed how rebellions
in countries like Southern Africa and
Northern Ireland transform into po
litical parties and criminal urganiz.ations.
“Very often you come into grad
schtKil with one idea, but as you go
alting it evolves into something else,”
(irisham said. “It’s very' tempting to
be guided by the rules o f your meth
od o f re.scarch, but you really have to
keep your basic question in mind.”
Next to speak was Diego Espar/j,
who graduated from C^l Poly in 2005
with a political science degree and is
in his third year o f political science
graduate study at UC^R. Esparza ttx)k
his comprehensive exams last I ^ e m ber, and explained the process behind
applying to graduate school and the
difference's between undergraduate
and graduate study.
“It’s very important to pick a grad
school with a program and faculty
that you really want to learn from,”
Esparza said. “Make sure you find
what you love to learn about, becau.se
grad schtKil is much more involved
than undergrad — you have to learn
how to read and write a lot of infor
mation very quickly,”
Ihe third guest to speak was Dr,
David Pion-Berlin of the political
science faculty at UC^R. Pion-Berlin
gave the audience a faculty perspec
tive on graduate study from his own
experience and talked about what he
has seen in students. He said a lot is
expected from graduate students —
not only in studying their particular
field, but also in ch(H>sing a re.scarch
topic, defending it and becoming a
research candidate.
“(iraduate schmd really does train
you — our political science pro
gram trains students for positions in

panel found it informative and help
ful. Li.sa C'oe is a (K)litical science
senior taking a year off from .school.
She said the panel an.swered some of
the questions she had about graduate
study.
“ Ihere isn’t too much information
out there about it, but this definitely
cleared .some things up. Cirad school
sounds like a lot of work, but it’s still
a possibility for me,” ( xk* said.
Espar/xt said anyone who perse
veres through a difficult situation and
takes pride in its completion has an
idea of what graduate schtwl is like.
“(iraduate sch(M)l is really nothing
like what yt>u expect. It’s tough, but
you really are amazed at everything
you’ve done when you get through
it,” he .said.
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As economy begins to recover, many live on reduced salaries
Jam ie S m ith H op kin s
1M l

H \l I I M O K I

M S

M.i\
RicliarJ Siegel is not
.imong the unemployed. Between
limning a charity, writing songs
and doing staiul-iip comed\, he’s
got gigs a[ilenty.
lie s just making ahoiit hall ol

what he once did.
Despite the gr.iduall) im[>ro\ing
joh maiket, millions ot Americans
are earning less. lhe\' are the jo b
less — but also those who can onl\
gel [lart time work, those who have
landed new jobs with lower sal.nies
than what they once earned and
('thers simply gelling smaller pa\-

c hecks in the jobs they’ve had all
.dong.
It’s ,i [>roblem that could atleci
their earning |>owei for the rest of
the ir working lives, a stndv on the
similarly punishing l ‘)H2 recession
suggests. .And it packs a financial
wallop now.
I he dow nward pressure on wag-

es caused by fierce job competition
rippi es through the economy to
groceiv stoics, rei.iilers and busi
nesses getting less mone\ from
reduced-income customers, ,ind it s
a h.irdship lor workers tr\ ing to fig
ure out how to pav their bills.
In Siegel’s case, he broughi in
.ibout Si)(),00() a ye.ir before his
prim.irv job as promotions director
for a comedí club w.is elimin.iied.
Ihe i‘> ve.ir-old l’.irkvillc resilient
now relies on his remaining parttime work, which cuts his annu.il
earnings to less than S sO.OOO.
“\'ou cant live on that, said
Siegel, who has joint ctistodv ot
his I 2-\ ear-old son, (. h.irlie. “ I\ e
been getting some help from im
family and ,i paiient hmdiord.”
I'niike the uiumploved, now
,u If) percent of the popul.ilion or
IS million people, workers with
diminished earning power are a
[■•oorb measured pan of the l.i
bor force. I he federal gov ernment
doesn t tr.ic k the entire grou[i on
a regular b.tsis, only the number
ol Americ.ms working [i.ut-time
despite wanting full-time emplovmeni.
More than million [leople were
stuck in th.it siruation in April, in
cluding workers whose hours had
been cut bec.iuse of sl.ick busi
ness conditions. Ih.tt s more than
double the number three vi .irs ago,
before the recession beg.m.
,\nd they aren’t the only work
ers feeling the income [linch.
Nationwide, half of employers
fro/c pay for at least some work
ers last year and l.i percent made
salary cuts, according to a survey
by VCorldatW'ork. Ihe human re
sources association announced in
January that more than one-third
of the pay-free/ing companies
didn’t have plans for raises again
this year. Many of the firms that
cut salaries last year also didn’t ex
pect to reverse course soon — I 5
percent said the reductions would
be permanent.
In Maryland, 7(),00() state em 
ployees haven’t had cost-of-living
raises since the 2 0 0 7 fiscal yeah Ibis
fiscal year they’re losing three to lO
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days of [lay through furloughs, de[leiuling on how much iluv make.
Ihe same number ol furlough d.ivs
arc pi.limed lor the lisi.il year th.ii
begins |ul\ 1, though Ciov. Martin
(. )’.\lallev is ho[iing those will be
the Iasi ivi|uired to help balance the
.innual hiidget.
“It was either that or lav ofl a
couple thoiis.md people,” said Bat
rick .Mor.iii, director ol A1 S(i.\ll
M .iniand, [lari of the American
I'd eraiio n of State, (.ountv and
Miinii i|i,il l'.m[ilovees union, "(h ir
memiurs c.mie to the conclusion
ih.it ii was better to kee[i people
em plovrd.'
1 using .1 job during a rough
economy can have ,i lifelong im[>.i> t on e.irnings.
\nieiicans who were pan of
m.iss lavolls during the 1^)82 reces
sion look ,^() peiceni p.iv cuts on
.iver.ige in the short term and nevei
fully recovered, .iccording to ,i 2 0 0 ‘)
studv by researchers .u (iolum
bi.i I'niversiiy, the Soei.tl Seciiriiv
,\dminisiraiion .ind ( iongressional
Budget ( )tfice. Hfteen vears to 2(!
ve.irs l.iter. ihev were making 20
percent less on average than similar
workers who weren’t laid off.
lhat recession had been the
worst since the (¡real Depression
— until the latest one beg.m at the
end of 2 0 0 ’’ .
“W hile these e.irnings losses
vary somewhat among demograph
ic groups or industries, no group
in the labor m.irket is exempt from
significant and long-lasting costs
ol job loss,” co-author dill von
Wächter of (Columbia University
said in congressional testimony last
month.
It s not happening to everyone,
but laid-ori workers are frecjuently
accepting lower pay at new jobs or
through temporary consulting po
sitions these days, said Mitch Malbrich, a senior managing director
in the Baltimore office of the Mergis (iroiip, a staffing agency.
“Any money is better than no
money,” said Hallirich, who fo
cuses on white-collar fields such as
accounting, finance, information
technology and human resources.
Andy Bauer, a regional econo
mist for the Federal Reserve Bank
of Richm ond’s office in Baltimore,
isn't expecting a quick return to
rising salaries — not with so many
unemployed Americans looking 1
for work. Fiven Maryland’s bettcrthan-average jobless rate of 7.5
percent is at a 27-year high.
“O nce we’ve removed this ex
cess supply o fla b o r from the labor
market, then you should start to
see wages moving frrwarcl again,”
Bauer said. “It’s going to take some
time, tmfortunately, just because
we have such a large part of the
labor force that’s unemployed or
underemployed.”
Nottingham resident jan-Ryder
Hilton, .UU sees a long futtire of
scrimping and saving ahead. He
lost a S4(),()0()-a-year job in May
2009 and landed a contractual po
sition this year that will pay him
about half as much. Many of' his
friends are struggling, too. It seems
like the new normal to him, not a
temporary speed bump in the road
to prosperity.
“My perspective is that the

see Economy, page 4
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Nuclear equipment gone
missing from Iranian lab
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percent,” said a Western diplomat
in Vienna, speaking on condition ol
anonymity.
lO S A N (.l I I S I IM l S
Iran’s nuclear program has been a
m.ijor point ol contention with the
N l.W '»'OliK — liuernaiit)iuil arms
West
amrIsrael, wbicb suspect the
Lonirol iiispcaors say sensitive equipIslamic Republic ol putting together
mem that eoiild lx* used to extraet
tbe
inlrastructure to eventually build
pltitonium tor an atomic bomb lias
gone missing from a lebran labora-. an atomic bomb, lebran insists its
nuclear program is meant lor civil
tory months alter the apparattis was
ian purposes only and it accuses the
diseloseil to a United Nations watch
West ol trying to deny Iranians' their
dog agency, according to an oHicial
rights .ind national aspirations.
report releaseil Monda\'.
lAl'A inspectors were told in Jan
Ibe leport is expected to teed
uary by a scientist or olficial at lebstispicions in the West that Iran is at
ran's Jabr Ibn 1 l.iyan Multipurpose
tempting to bide tbe tiariire and scope
Research Laboratory that Iran was
ol its nuclear program.
conducting
pyro-processing experi
On tbe other band, Iran agreed in
ments, work potentially consistent
.May to allow inspectors greater sur
veillance and access to tbe area where with creating warbe.uls that could be
used in developing a nuclear weap
it is prodticing 20 percent cairicbed
on.
tiraniiim me.mt lor a lebran medical
But during an April 1 i inspection
re.ivtor, clearing tip one ot tbe points
ol
tbe
labor.ttory, the ec]uipmeni —
ot contention between tbe Islamic Reused to remove impurities Irom ura
ptiblic and tbe International Atomic
nium metal - bad been removed,
I nerg\ Agency.
s.iid the .igency’s report to its board
Still, anabsts and dipbimats sa\
ol governors ahead ol a meeting next
overall coo[xration between Ir.in and
week. Iran bad earliei backtracked,
the .igencv seems to continue to vleteinsisting to inspectors it was not en
••ioiatc, .1 vlvnamic that emerged .liter
gaged
in pyro-processing work.
tbe tentire ol new lAl.A .SecretarvI be latest quarterlv report bv in
( iener.il Viikiva Amano began late l.tst
spectors to tbe lAl A board t)l gov
w.ir.
ernors
also suggested ib.ii Iran con
II Iran were realK interested in
tinues to produce enriched uranium
cooper.ition with tbe .igencv, it would
at
lar less tb.m c.ipaciiv, leeding ura
have allowed the lAl .\ to undertake
nium into onlv
ol tbe H,S2S
additional surveillance measures be*centriluges installed at a pl.mt near
lore it st.irted enriching up to 20
the central town ol Natan/.

Borzou D aragahi and Julia D am ianova
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Need Housina^
Sierra Vista Apartments
1 & 2 bedroom units
500 - 510 E. Foothill Blvd.

8 0 5 . 5 4 3 . 8 7 8 8
sierravista@charter.net

Brazil Heights Apartments
Watson Manor Apartments
1
1252
1237

bedroom
E.
Foothill
Monte Vista

units
Blvd.
Place

Spacious 2 bedroom, 1.5 bath units
572
E.
Foothill
Blvd.

8 0 5 . 5 4 3 . 7 7 7 7
mcnamararealty@charter.net

8 0 5 . 5 4 3 . 7 7 7 7

watsonmanor@charter.net

Don't see what you're looking for?
Check out slorealty.com for more rentals

Foothill Gardens Apartments
1 bdrm flats & town home units
1301 - 1317 E. Foothill Blvd.
144
Carpenter
Street

8 0 5 . 5 4 4 . 2 9 8 8

managerfhg@charter.net

WeVe Ciot You Corned.

TEACHER
rEATURE
Carol MacCurdy

English Professor,
Office: Faculty Offices Building, room 26F
W here are you originally from ?
I’m from New Orleans and Baton Rouge, LA.
W here did you attend school?
I received my B.A. from a small liberal arts school called
Rhodes College in Memphis, TN and my M.A. and Ph.D
from the University of South Carolina.
How long have you been at Cal Poly? W hat did you do
before becoming a professor?
23 years. I have always taught English and American
literature.

rM iüiiiiggÉTIl

8KÜ

W hat classes do you teach? W hat made you interested
in your subject m atter?
I became interested in literature in high schcxil because the
English teachers were fabulous, the best teachers. I teach
lots of contemporary and 2()th century American literature,
especially fiction.

^^^aneH O U se

3566 SOUTH HIGUERA »300, SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA 93401

W hat is the greatest satisfaction you get from teaching?
By far, having students get excited or inspired by what they
are reading and realizing the value of reading gwxl works.
Also when I can get a class to see how closely literature
relates to life.

SKATE W AREHOUSE

SUMMERTIME SALE
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V\ hat do you hope your students learn from you?
(The realizations that I mentioned above) in addition, the
importance of treating others humanely and the value of
considering other points of view. How important btith
language and the imagination are to life — we need to be
able to imagine things into being in order to make them so.
Likewise, being able to put language to what we think and
feel is so essential to a g(Kxl life.
W hat is your favorite thing about Cal Poly?
That the people who teach here arc excited to be at Cal
Poly: they feel lucky.
W hat was the last book you read? O r favorite book?
I love “Housekeeping” by Marilynne Robinson, “Absalom”
by Faulkner and “The Road” by Cormac McCarthy. I am
currently reading “Olive Kittredge,” which is wonderful.
If you could meet anyone alive or dead who would it be?
Herman Melville.

LRG ^

If you had a million dollars how would you spend it?
Building clinics and hospitals in Africa that educate about
AlDwS and birth control.

and more....
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Scientists decry attacks
of climate change
Suzanne Bohan
t ; O N I R A C ;()ST A I I M E S

W AI.NU'r CRKEK, C:alif. — A few
years ago, Ben Santer, a climate scien
tist with I jwrence Livermore Ltboratory in Washington, answered a 10
p.m. doorbell ring at his home. After
opening the door, he found a dead rat
on the doorstep and a man in a yellow
Hummer speeding away and shouting
curses.
Santer shared this story recently
before a congre.ssional committee ex
amining the increasing harassment o f
climate .scientists, and the state of cli
mate science.
After the online posting in No
vember of 1,073 stolen e-mails from
climate scientists, including some
from Santer, the threats took a more
ominous turn, .Santer told members
o f the Select ('ommittee for Energy
Independence and Cdobal Warm
ing, led by Rep. Exfward Markey, DMass. Skeptics o f climate change have
dubbed the e-mail incident “Climategate.”
“Ih e nature o f these e-mail threats
has been o f more concern,” Santer
said. “Eve worried about the security
and safety o f my family.”
In the heated debate over global
warmings cause and — to a diminish
ing extent — its existence, the stolen
e-mails ratcheted up the rhetoric. And
though skeptics of human-induced
climate change have tried to use the
e-mails to discredit established science
and to derail pKilicies such as the regu
lation of carbon dioxide emissions or
cap-and-trade initiatives, scientists are
fighting back.
Ihcy penned a consensus letter this
month, testified before congressional
committees to explain why they’re
certain human activity is warming the
world, and they’re trumpeting what
they say is the growing hara.ssment of
climate change researchers.
In the written version of his tes

NcPHEE’s
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timony, .Santer mentioned concerns
“about my own physical safety when
1 give public lectures.”
Santer is accompanied by body
guards at .some conferences, Stephen
.Schneider, a prominent climate .scien
tist with Stanford University, .said this
month. Santer and the lab declined
to discuss details about .security for
him, saying it would be inappropri
ate to do so. Schneider, who testified
at the congressional hearing, told the
committee he has a history of fielding
abusive e-mails. A typical one, he said,
accuses him of being a “C^ommunist
dupe for the United Nations,” and
states, “You’re a traitor and should be
hung.’”
Ihe threats escalated after the pub
lication of the hacked e-mails from
the University of East Anglia in Eng
land. On blogs, talk shows and other
forums, people heatedly discus.sed the
content o f certain e-mails, and Sen.
Jim Inhofe, R-Okla., has requested a
criminal investigation o f 17 climate
scientists, including Santer and Sch
neider, whose e-mails were among
those stolen.
Rep. James Sensenbrenner, R-Wis.,
also wrote the head o f the Intergov
ernmental Panel on Climate Change,
which produces reports widely regard
ed as the most authoritative assess
ments on climate change, requesting
the 17 scientists be banned from con
tributing to the panel’s next report.
Ihose hacked e-mails revealed
some climate scientists involved in
a pattern o f stonewalling, di.scussing ways to conceal data that didn’t
agree with their findings, and derid
ing skeptics of global warming. In one
e-mail, Santer wrote when he next
encountered a certain climate skeptic
at a scientific meeting, “I’ll be tempt
ed to beat the crap out o f him. Very
tempted.”
In an interview with Ihe As.s(Kiated Press about the e-mail, .Santer said,
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drink specials
and great food

Serving lunch and dinner specials 1 lam-10pm.
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Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
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San Luis Obispo
3212 Broad Street
Suite 120

Celebrating
with a large group?

see Clim ate Change, page 12
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“A icwrensic psycholog^st.'’J ^ ¿
^

“A vetennarian specializing in
puppy heart transplants.”

■ o.. .i..'■

0 -:

-Katie McIntyre, news editor

-Beth Shirley, copy editor

“A professionai bas^)iiyi piay>
er.”

“I wanted to own a coffee shop
and a VW station wagon.”

tAIcx

-Megan Hassler, online editor

Kadk, managing editor

G O LD EN G O N G
C IIIN liS l: RESTAURANT
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BANQUET FACILITIES
AVAILABLE FOR GROUPS

“I wanted to make video
games."

“A paleontologist.'

-Brian De Los Santos, sports
editor
•

-Kevin Black, graphic designer
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AND GOOD LUCK!
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San Luis Obispo
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SEE MENU ONLINE AT .
www.goldengongslo.com -
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Serving Cal Poly and it's students for a combined 60 years
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OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
DINE IN I TAKE OUT I DELIVERY

m em o ry fo a m

MATTRESS SETS

STUDENT SPECIALS
(Twin si/e, twin x-long,
& full on s<)l«

Twin S«t$ $ 1 4 9
Full S * t s $ 1 9 9
Q u e e n Set» $ 2 4 9
K in g S e t* $ 3 4 9
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FRANKS FAMOUS PANCAKE BREAKFAST

M e d i t e r r a n e a n S t y le C u is in e

1212 Higuera Street San Luis Obispo

20 %

805-543-2449
*•

o ff

S tu d e n t d is c o u n t
on one item
bring in this coupon or your show student ID

3 BIG PANCAKES, 2 EGGS (any style)
and Choice of 3 pieces of bacon,
sausage, or linguisa ONLY $4.66
Pancakes only for $2.60

FRANKS FAMOUS
BREAKFAST BURRITO

WORLD FAMOUS
BREAKFAST SANDWICH

2 eggs, 2 pieces bacon,
Cheddar cheese, home fries,
tomato, onions and salsa,
in a BIG tortilla $4.66 -i- tax

2 eggs, 2 pieces bacon,
Cheddar cheese, mayo,
lettuce, tomato, onions on a
BIG wheat bun $3.26 -i- tax

LUNCH 8e DINNER SPECIALS
HOT DOG LOVERS!!!

MONSTER BURGER DAYS

HOT DOG
HAPPY HOUR!

WEDNESDAYS
A hand made patty, over 1/2
lb. of meat w ith bacon,
cheese, lettuce, tomatoes,
onions and our special sauce.

TUESDAYS
from 5-8 p.m.
ANY DOG ONLY $1.85
V ___________________________________
OPEN 7 Days a Week 6:30am to 9pm
(805) 541-3488

950 California Blvd.
San Luis Obispo
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“I’m not surprised that things art said
in the heat ol the moment betAveen
professional colleagues. Ihese things
are taken out of context.”
I'wo independent investigations
by British academic panels, however,
found no evidence of fraud or scientif
ic misconduct in the e-mails’ contents,
nor did an Associated Press analysis of
.ill the e-mails.
Ihe hacked e-mail incident was
followed by the discovery o f several
embarrassing errors in the 2007 In
tergovernmental Panel on CJimate
Change report. In light of the errors, a
review of the intergovernmental panel
report began this month in Amster
dam, conducted by a 12-person panel
selected by the Inter-Academy Coun
cil. Ihe council is independent of the
United Nations, which publishes the
intergovernmental panel report.
Schneider and other climate scien
tists note only a handful of errors were
found, and the report’s conclusion is
solid that human activity is very likely
the reason for the rise in average tem
peratures around the globe since the
mid-20th century.
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While four scientisrs at the Wash
ington, D.C., hearing detailed why
most climate scientists fear the eco
logical and economic consequences of
a buildup of greenhouse gases, a fifth
scientist offered a counterpoint.
William flapper, a physics profes
sor at Princeton University, expressed
far less concern about the heat-trap
ping threat o f carbon dioxide from
human activity and said scientists on
the other side of the debate also face
intimidation.
“Indeed, we read testimony by Dr.
James Hanson (of NASA) in the C]ongressional Record that climate skep
tics are guilty of ‘high crimes against
humanity and nature,’” Happer said.
“There are many similarly intimidat
ing statements made by establishment
climate scientists and by like-thinking
policymakers — you are either with
us or you are a traitor.”
Happer called for the creation of
a “B-team” o f scientists given steady
funding to investigate other possibili
ties besides human-caused warming
for the Earth’s changing climate. He
said the approach is intended to es
tablish a group of scientists to play a
“devil’s advocate” role.
The Department of Defense, the
CIA and “many others routinely es
tablish robust team B’s; that is, groups
of experts who work full time, some
times for several years, to challenge
the establishment position,” Happer
said. “This has given us much better
weapons systems and intelligence.”
Happer said he believes increa.sed
carbon dioxide levels may only cause
an inconsequential rise in tempera
tures and that plant life will flour
ish with more atmospheric carbon
dioxide. He concurred when one
congressman asked if he was in a “mi
nority position" among scientists in
asserting climate change doesn’t pose
a serious threat.
“Oh yes, 1 certainly agree,” Hap
per said. “And in many cases in the
history of science the minoritA’ has
been right.”
But Ralph Cicerone, president of
the National Academy of Sciences,
detailed the science that reinforces
most climate scientists’ views. Cice
rone at the hearing described a 1 de
gree Fahrenheit rise since l ‘)7‘) docu•mented by NASA and other agencies.
Declassified U.S. Navy data and sat
ellite data show Arctic ice sheet thick
ness has declined SO percent in SO
years, he said, and .sea levels are now
rising 3.2 millimeters per year. He
.said the average ocean surface tem
perature “has increa.sed significantly
since 1980,” which .scientists say lead
to more extreme weather events.
“The year 2009 was the warmest
on record for the entire world .south
o f the equator,” he addcxl.
Rep. Jackie .Speier, D-.San Ma
teo applauded the climate .scientists’
emerging outspoken position.
“I support our scientists one hun
dred percent for speaking louder and
clearer to the American public about
the seriousness of this i.ssue,” .Speier
said. “If sea level ri.se continues un
checked, it will put major parts of the
Bay Area underwater.”
Norman Ornstein, a .scholar at
the American Faiterprise Institute,
said that with trillions of dollars at
stake by shifting to a lower-carbon
economy, especially within industries
reliant on fossil fuels, there are “lots of
sharp elbows" in the debate.
He supports climate scientists
stepping into a more public role in
explaining their .science.
“You’ve got to find a way to make
powerful a point, that there really
is a common set of facts, and tho.se
who don’t support that common set
of facts are truly outside any kind of
mainstream,” Ornstein said.
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FIRESIDE GRILL IS BACK THIS SUMMER AT
DOLPHIN BAY RESORT & SPA
Lido re sta u ra n t spices u p Sum m er w ith Fire
side Grill a t D o lp h in Bay Resort & Spa. Join us
for a Lido style BBQ. where C hef Evan Treadwell
will te m p t your taste buds with his signature
selections. Relax a n d e n jo y ccx^ktails, islarid
m usic a n d stunning o c e a n views.

SUM M ER W EEKEN DS:

Fridays

12pm-8pm

Saturdays

12pm-0pm

Sundays

12pm-8pm

Visit our w ebsite or c o n ta c t Lido Restaurant d ire c tly for m o re details;
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Professor, Sheep Specialist
Office: Erhart Agriculture Building, room 114
Where are you originally from?
Valley Home, Calif.

Where did you attend school?
Modesto Junior College then UC Davis.

How long have you been at Cal Poly? What did you do
before becoming a professor?
Started at Cal Poly in 1974. Taught High School Agriculture
in El Cajon, Calif, for three years before this.

What classes do you teach? What made you interested in
your subject matter?

ENDLESS

I teach Systems of Sheep Pnxiuction and Holistic Manage
ment. I’ve owned and managed sheep since I was 5 years
old. Served as President of the California Wool Growers
Association — founded in I860. I’ve come to know holistic
management over the past 20 years. It is fascinating because
it explains why life happens as it does.

What is the greatest satisfaction you get from teaching?
The absolute greatest satisfaction is when students actually
understand and internalize what I’m trying to share ... and
share that experience with me.

What do you hope your students learn from you?
I hope they learn to doubt. I hope they learn to think. I hope
they learn to discover themselves. I hope they learn to make
good decisions, something that most of us don’t; I hope my
students empower themselves to make a difference.
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Bars open doors at 6 a.m. for graduates
Kelly C ooper
K11IM .OOl'l K.M1)(,M.\1All .( OM

S.uurI.in m.iiLs ilif sciul off tor .iiioilifi i;r.uliiaiing C].il l*ol\- (.lass. .\s
su u lciu s loss their caps in ilic air, some
are reliewd alioiit finishing five wars
worth of work, some thinkitig ahoiii
tile future, and some are, well, too
drunk to care.
CIrailuation being one of the two
days out of the war that bars open
doors at d a.m., — .iside from .St. Pat
rick’s 1)ay - students llo(.k downtown
for one l.rst hurrah, celehrating with
family and friends.
■And families don't hold h.ick oti
participating.
Buck, a Bartender at t rog and
Pe.ich, said moms and d,ids celehrate
iust .is much .IS their gr.uluating chil
dren.
It’s fun to see the parents — they’re
the ones who are usually paving for it.
It s just not students. It’s all the people
that they Bring with them. You see
moms doing jagerhoniBs and not
knowing what the\ are,’ Buck said.
McCartln’s liartender jerry, who
h.is worked guiduation morning diiritig the last 20 years, s.iid the Bar-hop
ping morning is a happy one.
“l ver\Body’s glad that the kids
are graduating. And we do get a lot
of mom.s atid dads that come in and
drink with their sons and daughters,”
jerrv said.

Whether [xirents escort their
gruluates e.irl\ Saturdav morning to
reminisce on college experietices or relehraie the end of tuition payments, the
6 a.m. tr.idition h.is Become an event
for ever\'one — not just the stuilents.
Other Bartenders s.iid the morning is
sini[)ly a good time.
Bulls Bartender Rich Reynolds,
who has seen lines of A() people out
side the Bar at S;4S a.tn. for the past
two years, said it’s nice to see parents
sharing a few drinks with their sotis
aiul daughters.
'I’m not s.iying that we hoop and
holler and have shots. But its more
of a social thing and theyre here with
their friends and family. It’s re.illy more
.iBout this is their last chance to come
down Before you graduate,” Revnokls
said.
l)es[iite the enjoyment of seeing
moms take tequila shots Before the sun
rises, there are always students who
take it too far. Past commencement
ceremonies have Been interrufited By
gr.idiiates who have h.id a little tin)
much. Director of .Student l ife and
1 eadership Ken Barelas’ recalls a fc'sv
moments when the JagerBomBs tiMik
tiK) Big of a hit.
“Several years ago, this girl was so
sick she left the ceremony, went to the
Bushes, and votnited. .So she was wiped
out for the ceremony. List year we had
to turn away a girl Ix-cause she couldn’t
stand up,” Barclay said. “It’s .sad that
{xople on an inifxjrtant day of their

lives which should Be a really wonder
ful time, make some poor choices. ”
Barcl.iy saiil that commencement
should Be a inemoraBle time with famils and frieiuls rather than a d.iy of dis
comfort — ilespite how long students
have Been at ( Ail Poly.
“In my view, why do something
that’s going to make you sick or jeopardi/e your enjoyment? Iwen if you’re
here six years or 10 years, to me, it’s still
a special time,” Barclay saiil.
Most stiulents seem indifferent to
the situation, (nadiiating arthitecture senior Vince Limo said the earlv
morning Bar run is a Boost for local
Businesses.
“If the Bars have Been doing it for
this long and it’s profitaBle lor them
to do it Because kids are excited aBout
gr.iduating and want to experience the
Bars early for one l.ist time. If they’re
making money and it’s Beneficial for
the kids, why the hell not?” (am o
said.
f lowever, the physical anil mental
state of students on gr.iduation day is
up to them, he said.
“( iraduation’s all aBout saying
you’re your own person and in control
of your own actions. And if you choose
to show up to gnidtiation drunk and
make an .iss of yourself in front of your
entire family and colleagues and pro
fessors, then that’s your deal,” Camo
said.
And students have indeed made
a.sses of themselves, (iraduate student

tequila anyone?

Kl I I V ( t)OPH< MUSI ANi; DAIIV
M o la v is lo c a te d at 72 S H i g u e r a .St. in d o w n t o w n S a n L u i s O b i s p o .

Ron .Sloat recalls his graduation dav
last jtme when one student let it all
h.itig out.
“List year, one guv smuggled a
Bunih of Beer onto the gr.iduation
field, and he h.id to go to the B.ithriMim in the middle of the speech, so
he lifted his gown and just went for it.
1le was at that point where he didn’t
care anymore,” Sloat said. “I can onlv
imagine — what if ,i [\irent had .i 10
to 2()x /.(Him on their camer.is tr\ ing to
take picttire of their daughter on the
held, and ItMiking Back at it 20 years
from now going, ‘Oh my god what is
that?’”

Although it m.iy Be a hilarious
meiiior)’ to some, school officials said
tfiey want students to focus on the
ceremony in good he.ilth. ( aimmencement Assistant Marie C'ole said she
hopes that tfiose participating are in
good condition.
“Participating the commence
ment ceremonies is a choice — it’s not
something that’s just atitomatic. .So if
a student cliiMises to participate in it.
I would think that you’d want to feel
giH)d doing it,” (a)le said. “ Ihe vast
majority of students do ju.st fine. I here
see Bars, page 15
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Cash isn’t always the
best gift idea for grads
Wendy Donahue
C H IC A G O T R IB U N E

C.ash gifts are a no-brainer for college
graduates. But Derek Blasberg, the
28-year-old author o f the new book
“Classy: Exceptional Advice for the
Extremely Modern Lady” (Razorbill,
$16.99) warns recipients may not
benefit in the manner intended.
“Often, before they know it (and
probably before they write a thankyou note, tsk tsk), that money will be
spent,” he wrote in an e-mail. “May
be think about buying this person a
stock, or at the very least writing a
check, so it won’t immediately turn
into a tip for the cute bartender.”
C.ash also doesn’t look particularly
imaginative, Blasberg says. Instead,
he suggests more personal gifts. Here
are .some options:
— Luggage: Cirads heading on an
international tour probably will need
more than a tote. Le.Sport.sac is light
weight, with colors that will stand
out from the pack. 2 1-inch carryon, $180 at bloomingdales.com and
lesportsac.com
— lo r daily schlepping of an iPad
around the Scluiol of Hard Knocks,
ColcaSac has created a sleeve that’s
padded to protect it from dents,
drops and other mishaps. (a)lcaSac
uses natural fabrics in earthy ct)Iors, on the premise that they might
be less likely to attract thieves' eyes.
$.35.9S at colcasac.com
— Dorm life: Ihe website dormco.com stocks necessities and luxu
ries for dorm life, such as the mini
futon, which serves as seating or a
mini-bed for visitors ($148.42). An
other option, the Sidekick .Saddlebag
Organizer ($9.7.3) hangs between
mattresses, with pockets for remote

Bars
continuedfrom page 14
are always just a few who can’t seleni tt>
handle it and make the choice to func
tion at a level that d(K*sn’t fcx‘1g(K)d.”
And despite the good business,
bartenders don’t condone getting com
pletely smashed before the ceremony.
McCarthy’s bartender Jerry said stu
dents should be old enough to know
their limits.
“By the time that they’ve gradu
ated, they .should be mature adults and

control, phone, water bottle, pens
and tissues.
— For a whimsical touch, headboard wall decals by Mina Javid ($40
to $70 at whatisblik.com) will give a
dorm’s twin bed some personality,
without clutter or overcommitment
— the stickers will peel off when she
moves out.
— Self-knowledge: It’s easy
to lose one’s .self in life after high
school; give your grad a daily re
minder. Pickled Link lets you
choose initials or words in vibrant
shades o f handmade matte paper on
charm bracelets or silver necklaces.
A necklace with two charms is $52.
A bracelet with six charms is $116.
.See pickled-tink.com.
— For a lifelong memento, a
sterling silver Liffaiiy bracelet ($145
at tiifany.com) can start with a C'la.ss
of '10 round lock charm ($150 in
sterling silver); she can gather others
for each successive success.
—
C'orrespondence
course:
Ihey’ll need stationery for those
thank-you notes. Lend a hand, and
have fun doing it at l\)se
— Prints.com, where you can
create a lookalike image of your fa
vorite grad from a range of facial fea
tures and accessories (which include
mortar boards) and backdrops that
include preppy polka dots, skylines
and a martini glass (not recommend
ed; we’re just savin’ ... ). $2 each;
minimum of 15 cards; turnaround
in three to five busine.ss days.
— Introduce them to the archaic
pleasure of writing w'ith a tool other
than their thumbs. Ihe Faber-C'a.stell Fl-Motion Crocodile Pen’s bar
rel is made o f resin engraved with
an ivory crocodile pattern. $70 at
Faber-Castell.us

be able to be in control of their own
life. We serve them, and if they drink
t(X) much, then shame on them,” he
said. “And when we see a person get
ting a little drunk, we guide them t)ut
the d(K)r and send them on their way.
We’re not here to make ptx)ple miss
graduation, we’re here to help them
celebrate.”
.Students have the choice over their
well-being (and that of their parents)
on commencement day. Yet whether
the drink of choice Saturday morn
ing is coffee or Kahlua, it’s time to
celebrate.
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is one of my favorite ckissics for its pure
ability to break your heart and still give
you hope that change can come to the
most dire situations.

Books
continuedfrom page 18
“Cry, the Beloved Country”
by Alan Patón
With the World Cup going
down in .South Africa this summer,
you may want to brush up on your
knowledge of the country’s history
o f complex
race-relations. Baton’s
A
novel is a great way to do just that.
It is centered around the story of
black pastor Stephen Kumalo whose
.son has disappeared in johannesberg
and is accused of murdering a white
man. Baton captures the tensions of
a country with a horrific past and
on the verge of social upheaval. This

“Everything is Illuminated” by
Jonathan Saffan Foer
I have to admit that this was one
of those books that actually caused
me to laugh out loud on several occa
sions, and on several others to cry like
a baby.
The story teeters between Foer’s
journey to find the woman who helped
his grandfather escape from the Nazis
in Ukraine, told by his Ukranian guide
who delightfully mangles the English
language, and the history of the town
they are seeking. Ibis hilarious setup
begs thought-provoking questions, like
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“Sh*t My Dad Says” by Justin
Hal pern
More than one million Lwitter fol
lowers have been enjoying reading the
ridiculously non-PC things Halpern’s
father says on a daily basis. While the
tweets summariz.e good one-liners
from the 74-year-old man, the book is
a touching, yet hilarious development
o f the relationship between him and his
son and all of the shit he says along the
way. This may not be one to take with
you on a baby-sitting gig this summer,
but you may find the real characters as
fun to follow as the tweets.

( F o r y o u v is u a l ty p e s )
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Cheap,easy ways to
fill summer vacation
Paula Sirois

H o m e A c c e n ts & F u rn itu re

Becom e an adult,
get som e REAL furniture,

803 13th Street
712 Marsh Street

Paso Robles
San Luis Obispo

(805) 4 3 4-60 68
(805) 544-7491
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It's very sad, hut 1 remember when
the word summer meant happy
things: beaches, ice cream, friends
and lazy mornings lounging in front
of one of the three channels ofiered
on
Well, not anymore. I'm
a parent mm-. Ihe word summer
UK ikes me tense up and think scary
tlioughts such as why can’t they go
to school year round?’ and what the
heck am 1 supposed to do with them
all summer?’. Instead of freaking out.
I've come up with .some creative and
cheap summer plans that will keep
the kids busy and you sane:
1. It's the American way: Put
tho.se kids to work this summer and
eseryone reaps the manv rewards.
1 lelp N'our tweens and teens set up
a home business like mowing lawns,
tutoring, [Kt walking or b.isic comfHiter training. Make flyers, tell the
neighbors and offer them incentives.
If they get clients and make monev,
you will match what they make, llie
matching funds will be deposited to
a college account for them to use as
they plea.se when it's time. Ihe kids
will be bu.sy and tired by the end
of the day and the extra money will
keep them motivated to keep on
earning. Ihe learning experience is
priceless and will hopefully last them
a lifetime.
2. Huddle and .Share: Send an
email to your parent friends and find

out who would be interested in shar
ing stuff to fill up the summer. Let's
say friend John has a kayak, l.isa has
camping equipment, Mike has a cabin
by a lake and Mary has fishing poles.
Well, you just found four weeks of
mini trips: week one you borrow the
kayak and take the kids out on the wa
ter for some exploring, week two vou
go camping, week three you spend a
few days at Mike's cabin on the lake
and .so on. Everyone .switches off
whatever tliev have, and voila...sum
mer is jam packed with great fun for
everyone, for craz.y cheap.
3.
family affair: (iather the familv
around the table and set the summer
challenge, f veryone needs to think of
at least five fun and family focused
ideas, (iap the ideas at a dollar amount
you're comfortable with and let them
know that you'll be meeting agahi in a
lew days to present the ideas and vote.
On voting day, hear everyone's ideas
and then pull out the calendar and fig
ure out the logistics. \bu never know
what creative ideas lurk in vour kids
minds, l ittle joey may come up with
a winner that the family talks about
and repeats year after year. Kids are
always itching for some responsibilit)
and control in their lives and this is a
great creative and educational exercise
that can make everyone happy.
Summer is here and there are
many blank slate days to Hll. With a
little creativity, team work and elbow
grea.se, we can all have a memorable
and cheap summer.
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Skip the job, head
straight to retirement
Paula Sirois
CH hjM 'STIN O YBA RCiA lN S.COM

Vou're either sick ot graduation ad
vice or you're reading everything you
can get your hands on to find that
one golden nugget that will make
your entrance to "real life" pertect.
1 have some advice tor you, it you're
willing to listen:
1. Retire now: forget the big cor
porate career, six figure income with
a Lexus in the driveway ot a five bed
room home. It's just not worth it.
1here are loopholes in them 'that hills,
^bu would simply not believe the in
credible amount ot money it costs to
get and then maintain all that stufi.
Instead, tollow the American dream
part two: the retirement part. Knvision what you want to do with your
retirement and do it now. Maybe you
see \ourselt kicking back on a lake
somewhere, with a little boat, some
fishing gear and drinking buddies?
Don't just dream about it, open up a
business ofiering that vision to others
today. .Move to where the best fish
ing action is located and set out your
shingle. You'll be an entrepreneur
in active retirement. Don't waste all
that time, anguish, and money chas
ing alter the 80 hour work vs'eek. Re
tire now and be happy.
2. F.xpat it: Ciet out ol dodge min
utes after you get that diploma. It's
soul and character building to travel
the world. Travel makes you real
ize what a small cog you are in the
wheel ot the world and opens your
eyes to different viewpoints and life
styles. Ciet your passport, grab your
grad money and hop the next plane
to wherever. Spend a year or more
traveling around and getting some
real life experience under your belt.
Ciome back when the economy has
improved and start wttrking then.

If you chose to ignore my first ad
vice and actually enter the working
world, you'll be doing that for a
good 40 plus years, so what's a year
or two off? 1 guarantee you when you
return you will thank me. Seriously,
I'll be expecting thank you emails.
3. Clive it all aw’ay: Look, you
don't have much right now. Now' is
the ideal time to give it all awav and
focus on volunteering and helping
others. Ihe truth is, you're probably
not going to give away anything
when you're in debt and mortgaged.
Ihere are plenty of great organiza
tions that would love for you to offer
your time, energy, and ideas to help
others. It will make you feel good, it
will make others feel good, and it will
be something you can point to and
say...'l did that...I build that well, or
1 taught those kids or I helped that
family.' It will make you a strongei,
better and more well rounded per
son. Volunteer locally, nationally or
internationally. Volunteer in a field
that has nothing at all to do with
your interests, or volunteer in a field
that you're dreaming of w’orking in
someday (and become more valu
able later when you apply). If there
is ever a good time to be altruistic
and dedicate your time to others, it's
now. Don't waste this opportunity.
So, let's face it, it's not the greatest
time to be a graduate, Ihe economy
isn't welcoming and you're options
may seem few. Ihe truth is that you
can do anything you want. Nobody
really tells you that. I mean, your
parents may have said that to you
over and over, but you didn't listen
or believe them. You really can. Ihe
trick is figuring out exactly what it
is you really want to do. When you
know that, you're half way there. In
the meantime, take my advice and
have some fun.
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Tips to find the right suit for the right job interview
Cristina Bolling
M C C I^ T C H Y NEW SPAPERS

You’ve earned the degree. You’ve pol
ished that resume. You’ve practiced
your interview answers. But what are
you going to wear?
Whether you’re a new graduate
or an experienced worker in a career
transition, picking the right suit can
he a major investment and a major
source of stress.
But it doesn’t have to be.
We asked fashion directors at
some o f the nation’s top suit-sellers,
as well as style experts, for their ad
vice on picking the perfect suit for
your body — and your life.
Q. What colors and styles are
best? Must the pieces match?
“Traditionally when it comes to
suits, bottoms and tops match,’’ says
Ibm julian, Nordstrom trend expert
and author oi “Nordstrom Guide to
Men’s Styles.” lhat includes matching
fabric as well as matching details and
construction elements. A suit should
reflect your lifestyle and personality,
experts agree, so if you’re rnttre com
fortable in pants, go for the pantsuit.
1raditionally, the skirt suit has been
the more formal option, but if you’re
uncomfortable in skirts, a pantsuit
will be appropriate for any situation.
If you’re after a classic suit that
can be worti for years, go for a twobittton notch lapel jacket with an Alitie skirt that reaches to the knee or
a flat-frttm trouser, Julian savs. Stav

away from high-fashion looks like
wide pant legs or balloon skirts.
Aim for suits made from classic
lightweight stretch wool fabric. Ih e
lining should have stretch as well.
Kate l.eser, image consultant and
president of A Distinctive Image in
Raleigh, N .C., says your first suit
should be navy or deep gray, “dhose
are your most authoritative colors,”
she says. Be careful choosing black,
Leser warns, as it doesn’t work with
every skin tone.
Q. I’ve already got some staple
suits in my closet. What are some
trendier options?
Designers are hot this season for
suits with short cropped jackets,
trousers with one pleat and a fuller
or ultra-slim leg, says Claudia Scala,
vice president of merchandising for
Brooks Brothers.
And you can add color — a blushv
rose or a deep burgundy — if you al
ready have that staple gray, navy or
black suit in your closet.
Suits with embellishments also
can be fun in creative industries.
Unicjue buttons and zippers or ruf
fled lapels can be statement-makers,
just be prepared to put them away
when the trend is over.
Q. How do 1 personalize a suit to
make it more feminine?
Know your audience, Leser ad
vises.
If you work in a creative industry
or are hunting for a job in a creative
field, go for a blou.se atid accesso

ries with embellishments and tex
ture. Shoes in exotic skins or suede,
a trendy purse or a colorful scarf
can make a statement and be easily
changed according to the season and
trend.
Lone it down if you’re headed
for a job in a conservative industry
like finance or government. But that
doesn’t mean you can’t let your per
sonality shine through.
“If you’re a natural person, look
for natural jewelry like wood beading
or things that kind o f evoke nature
that you can wear with that classic
suit,” Leser says. “Perhaps a rattan
woven shoe.”
If you’ve got a dramatic personal
ity, unique pins or earrings, or a shoe
in a dramatic color can work.
“ Fry a dark brown suit with a
robin’s-egg blue,” she says. “It’s utiexpected but it still works.”
How do I know if the fit is
right?
Most suits will require some tai
loring. Rarely does a suit fit a woman
right off the hanger, experts say.
Skirts should fall either at the knee
or an inch above or below, Leser says.
“You want the skirt to fall at the nar
rowest part of the leg, and typically
that's right below the knee.”
(Conversely, those with super-thin
legs should wear skirts that end at a
wider part of the leg, like the begin
ning of the calf.
I he suit jacket should lay flat
acro.ss the shoulders and allow v'ou

to move your arms freely. Ihe sleeves
should end a half-inch below the
wrist, Leser says. “ lhat half an inch
makes the difference between a pol
ished suit and one that looks sloppyIhe most flattering suits follow
the body’s natural contours.

TIPS FOR MEN
Ih e current trend for men, fash
ion experts say, is a two-button suit
with side vents and flat-front pants.
But don’t worry if your suit doesn't
fall into that specification.
“Fashion for men moves at gla
cial speed compared to women,”
says Paul Simon, who opened his
first upscale men’s clothing store in
(Charlotte in 1975.
What’s most important, experts
say, is the way a suit fits. Simon’s tips
iticlude:
— Ihe jacket should hug the back
of your neck and should lie perfectly
acro.ss the back and the shoulders.
— Ihe sleeves should end at the
“break” o f your wrist. You should
have about a quarter-inch to a half
inch o f shirtsleeve showing below
the jacket sleeve.
— Ihe hem of your pant,*: should
break over the top of your shoe.
- - Ihe shoulder o f the jacket
should end right at the end of your
shoulder. Don’t wear a jacket that
has too much shoulder padding or
comes out past the shoulders.

— Sleeves should hang flat with
out ripples.
— rhe jacket should not pull
when buttoned.
“Men don’t want to stand out.
They don’t want to be the one who’s
different,” says Simon. “There’s a say
ing: If you remember the suit, it was
too loud.”
.......... .

Get beach ready with six hot summer must-read novels
Beth Shirley
pejm:ue .s.s uiri.ey^x ; mail.com

If you’re like me, summer means you
h.ive time to read what you actually
want to read for a change, instead of
Newtonian Phy'sics, Organic (Chemis
try or even a jane Austen cla.ssic.
Reading can be a great way tt) keep

your mind stimulated and not let your
self slip into beach coma before going
back to sch(x)l (or starting a new job).
Before picking up “Twilight” to ‘see
what all the fu.ss is abtnit,’ here’s a list
o f six b(H)lcs I recommend to keep the
juices flowing and still relax this sum-

“What is the W hat” by Dave FCggers

I his btH)k follows the true story of
Valentino Achak I\‘ng, one of the Ix)st
Boys, the refugee children of the war
in Sudan.
F-ggers masterfully weaves Deng’s
life and trials in Sudan, FCthittpia and
Kenya, with one day in his life in At-

ALAMO

■STORAGE

M ore S pace For Your Hom e
Or Business W ithout Moving
A Single Story Drive Up Units Help You Access Your Unit Quickly
A Access Control Gate For Your Ease Of Entry & Protection
A All Sizes To Fit Your Needs
A Manager On Duty For Your Questions & Needs
A Clean, Economical And Convenient Saves You $$$
A Lighted, Fenced and Paved
A Your Own Lock and Key For Your Convenience
A Locks and Insurance Available To Help Protect Your Gates

Office Hours: Mon-Fri 9am - 5pm Sat 8am-4pm
Access Hours: Mon-Sat 7am - 7pm Sun 9am-5pm
w w w .s e lfs to r a g e s a n lu is o b ip s o .c o m

541-1433

645

TANK FARM RD. SAN LUIS OBISPO

J

lauta, in which he is pushed to his
limits. Deng’s tragic story, while heavy
and sobering, is also at times sweetly
romantic and occasionally humorous.
It’s coated with his enduring faith in
human beings, wb'*-*' left me feeling
inspired and rr ri’.ated rather than
simply depressed.
“A (Confederacy of Dunces” by
John Kennedy Toole
Ignatius J. Reiley is a cla.ssic come
dic, yet entirely unique, figure: gro
tesquely obese, .self-centered and lazy
and he h;is entirely too high an opin
ion of him.self.
Recent college graduates may find
his inflated self-worth and obnoxiously
verbose vocabulary particularly hilari
ous — and txldly relatable. The novel
is set in New Orleans where Reiley
lives with his mother after obtaining

a master’s degree and tries and fails at
sevenil different carexT paths, making
for a disturbingly comic read.
“Pride and Prejudice and Zom
bies” by jane Austen and Seth Grahame-vSmith
In this hilarious twist on the clas
sic novel, FJizabeth Bennet is still the
heroine, but in a much more obvious
sense.
She is driven to save her town in
the aftermath of a zombie att.tck, but
finds it difficult in light of the distrac
tion caused by the timelc.ss hunk, Mr.
Darcy. Ihough the humor is lc“ss dry
and more obvious than in Austen’s
original, this Uxtk manages to main
tain the same themes o f love, vanity
and the complicated mother-daughter
relationship.
see Books, page 15

Mustang athletics show promise despite tough year
Brian D e Los S antos
\irsi A.\(,l)Ain SI'OK| S(</'{iMAII,.( OM
llif 2()()8-0‘) acaclcniic year sci the
bar lii^li ill the world oi Mustang
atliletii^s,
loothall tools tlie (.iivat Vi'est lor
the third time in five years, men’s
soccer made it to the NCAA toiirnamem and hasehall clinched the first
N(iAA regional herth in school his
tory. Plus, W'ho could forget Cial Poly
football vs. Wisconsin, a game that
has the potential to go down as the
biggest game in Cial Poly athletics
history, even if the Mustangs lost.
It was almost like no matter what
any team slid the following year,
nothing wouldn’t measure up.
Ibis year wasn t star-studded with
Pig West and (ireat '^'est champion
ships, hut there is potential to show
that they can climb hack to the
greatness that w'as Cial Poly athletics
in 2008.
On the loothall Held, Hrst-year
head coach l im Walsh did what
he could. He had inherited a team
that had just lost former head coach
Rich Idlerson’s golden recruiting
class and, what was left on the ros
ter, went trough the year decimated
with injuries. 1 will never judge a

coach on his first year with a team.
I’ll give the man a season under his
belt before I think anything.
Put, he has the tools to he suc
cessful next year. With guvs like
Jake Romanelli, Asa Jackson, Domiiu]ue Johnson, Kenny Jackson and
others coming hack the pieces are
in place to win the (ireat West.
Ihe only thing stopping them
is Presilo .State and the month road
trip in the middle of the schedule.
If they can get past that, they will
win the conference.
On the hardwood, the same ap
plies to Joe ( ’.alierò. Look at this
year as a learning process. He didn’t
turn the haskethall program into an
instant contender, hut he turned
them into contenders in the Pig
W'est. Por example, when he and
the Mustangs made it to the Pig
W'est tournament, they were able
to snag a win against U (] Irvine
— one of the better teams in the
conference.
(\illero has talent like Amaurys
P’ermin and Chris O ’Prien and sol
id recruits to work with next year.
He may need them with rumors
stirfacing he has scheduled teams
like ('al and LK'l.A

see Mustangs, page 2 2

RYAN S I D A R I O M l'S T A N t; OAll.Y

S e n io r w re stle r ( 'b a s e P am i en d ed h is fin al seaso n w ith the M u sta n g s w i th a lo ss a g a in st H a rv a rd ’s J.P . O ’ C o n n o r at the
N C A A D iv is io n -1 n a tio n a ls , b e c o m in g th e six th ru n n e r u p in M u sta n g w re stin g h isto ry. H e w a s 100-35 in h is career.

MORRO BAY PROPANE & U-HAUL
<».vVlliil|l.l ’’Ibi 'l

U -H A U L

RYAN M D A D R K ) M fS T A N t; D.M IY

Ih e C.al P o ly b a s k e tb a ll team d e fe a te d to p -see d e d I J ( ' S a n ta B a rb a ra l e b .

27,

on

a l a y u p b y so p h o m o re Jo r d a n l.e w is wi t h ,)0 seco n d s left in th e g am e.

for dad, for grad
Call us for the lowest one way rental prices!

W e Have
THE LOWEST RENTAL PRICES.
GUARANTEED!

S E IK O
KiMf Vir
r»#»»•«fvM
*

HOT

niSMi l'.|(^
startinq
at S90

Srn.

see styles online
FINE JEWELERS
t

w w w .kjo n s.co m
805-466-7248 • 5255 El Camino, Atuscatlero

W e ’ll m eet or beat any truck rental price.
W e offer full service moving needs, boxes and supplies,
(an authorized u-haul dealer)
899 Quintana Rd. Morro Bay • (8 0 5 ) 7 7 2 -0 4 7 2
’ Located at the roundabout-circle
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Mustangs
1 1 'H t i n n a / f r o m

If yo u a re fe m a le , 18 y e a rs o f a g e o r o ld e r a n d
h a v e a h is to ry o f m ig ra in e s d u rin g y o u r m e n s tru a l
c y c le fo r th e p a s t 3 m o n th s, yo u m a y q u a lify fo r
p a rtic ip a tio n in a c lin ic a l re s e a rc h s tu d y c u rre n tly
u n d e rw a y . Q u a lifie d p a rtic ip a n ts m u s t be on an
a c c e p ta b le fo rm o f birth c o n tro l.

/V

to ilikl with next season, lliey’ie
hold moves, hut smart moves. I hey
eoiihl he hlowonts - hnt it's ahoiit
the experiense. Ihose games wont
show up on tile Mustangs Big W'est
record, so why not? It will oni\ show
them how NC!A,'\ tournament teams
play.

10 he the best, you got to heat the
best.
( h i the diamond, l .urv I ee
aiul the ( al Pol\ hasehall team just
wrapped a paintui season.
iheir (.lowntall? A h.7^ staH h RA.
11 there is anything that I have
learneil from l ee, he is a eoaeh that
doesn’t undermine the importanee
ot [litshing. Winning starts with
doniinanee on the hill. W hen Mason
s e e M u s t i i n g s , p u ffe 2 .i

S !»

A

E n ro lle d P a rtic ip a n ts M ay R e ce iv e :
• I n v e s tig a tio n a l S tu d y D ru g
S tu d y R e la te d P h y sic a l E x a m in a tio n s
• L a b o ra to ry T e s ts
• C o m p e n s a tio n fo r T im e an d T ra v e l

Coastal M edical Research G roup, In c.
549-7570

Nl( K ( AMA( MO M f s l A \ ( . OAIIS

Ju n io r K ristin a .Santiago bt-camc the first B ig W est P layer o f the Year in (ia i 1‘o ly
w o m en t h ask eth all h istors' after le a d in g the co n fere n ce w ith 19.6 p o in ts p er gam e.

WINEMAN’S RESIDENCES
O l.l) W O lil.l) CII.Mi.M

for next year

I. V ' I ' l l K l I K A l v ’ ' ! ’ O K I X ) W N I ' O W .V
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by getting on our
t

$
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priority waiting list

F O R IDEASE

REMODELED
STU D IO S!

BEAUTIFUL REMODELED STUDIOS INCLUDE:
•
•
•
•
•

All energy efficient units w/built-in microwaves
Original hardwoexj floors throughout
On-site laundry facilities on each floor
All units Cable TV/Internet ready
Rooftop terrace

WINEMAN’ S RESIDENCES LEASING OFFICE

•
•
•
•
•

Intercom access building for security of our residents
^
Ful or partially furnished units available
Short term corporate business rentals
Units are ideal for a home business in the heart of downtown
A few adjoining units left if more space is desired for home office

849 Higuera Street, San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
Phone (805) 783-2708 Fax (805) 783-2721

Mustangs
c a n t i m n 'd fr o m fh i^ c J

2

Iv.uli'kc W(.'iu ilowii lu an injurv
ar^iiaN) tlic Mustang’s hcsi piicla-r
i Ik - rotation went to shainNes.
No ollense to gtiys like Matt l.eonairl
wlio stionlil lie ilrafteil eotiie |iitie
anJ l)| Manklin, lint it seemed as
il the Mustangs stmggleil to gi'e ii|i
less than live runs [lergame. I hat ean
eh.tnge next year if Radeke ean eoine
h.iek, along with the oxerdue return

ot Stexeti l isehlieek. If those two can
return to their [irevioiis forms, the
[litehing stall ean lie lormidalile.
I’air that with retiming i.ilent like
Miteh 1 laniger .md Boliliv (koeker
,md there will lie a dxiiamie, e\)iilerenee-contending team at Baggett
Stadium.
All in all, ?.()()*)-10 didn't thrixe
in the sh.idoxx of the xe<ir helore, lull
there xxere sig n s ol life hideleii Be
neath the rulilile.
1 ook lor ("al Rolv athletics to relionnd on all [ilax ing lields next xear.

f", ' j

M n fln S B e a u ty
salon & s u p p ly

805 . 787.0888

^
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GRAND OPENING!!!
Open 7 Days
www.infini8beauty.com
P rofessional Products fo r the Consumer

^t-y:

I

i

C oupon|*^lC T"
KVAN S I D A K K ) Mi SIANO IlAIIV

In wlial was liiilihed ihc “ Blut-iìreeii Rivain,” ('.al l’nly plavvd the (ìauehos lo a
worclcss lie on Nov. 4. More ihaii 9,(M)() lans sai tlimugh llic two-ovcrtinie (iraw.

In f n6 Beauty A DMsion Of The Kodenm ner.
t029 Chorro S t Son Mils Obispo 80S.787.0888 V

NEED CASHP WE PAY MORE!

TEXTBOOK BOYBACK
June 3 -12.2010 • 4 Locations!
S. Perimeter Bd. a Brand Awe.

in Front of El Corral Bookstore

June 3 - 4 • 9:30am - 4:00pm

June 3 • 7:45am - 6:00pm

June 7 - 1 1 » 9:30am - 5:00pm

June 4 • 7:45am - 4:30pm

Cam pus Market Tent

June 5 • 11:00am - 4:00pm

June 7 - 1 1 * 8:30am - 4:30pm

June 7 - 1 1 » 7:45am - 6:00pm
June 12 • 8:00am - 4:00pm

Dexter law n Tent
June 7 - 1 1 » 9:00am - 4:00pm

J

10% BONUS
Deposit your buyb^iHi cash into
Campus Express & receive an extra 10%

Phone: (806) 756-1171
Cal Poly ID Required for Buyback

Bo o ksto re
www.elcoiTalbaakstarB.cam
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TheDenimAutn0rity.com .

699 Higuera Street
Higuera @ Broad
San Luis Obispo805.595.3822 ' á

CONGRATS

2010 C al Poly G raduates

7 For All Mankind
Joe’s
Í1

Citizens of Humanity
FifteenTwenty

■f ’S

Boy Meets Girl
liT Jeans
Kasil
AG Jeans
James Jeans
TheShirt
Naem Denim
Red Engine
Big Star
Rich & Skinny
TheT
. >
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7 Diamonds
LinQ
Euphoria
191 Unlimited
Alternative
Project E
Hudson
and more...

BUY ONE GET ONE
fü r

O/

2nd Item
I
I/ O
Mark price of
V / V / O F F or lesser value
W hen you present this coupon a t checkout
ENDS JUNE 14th, 2010
Not available with other discounts or promotions.

